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PAMPA — Gray County commissioners arc to 
meet at 9 a.m. Iliursday to discuss an agenda heavy 
with financial considerations.

Ilie panel wdl discuss the 1 budget and tax rate 
as well as funding for the upcoming trial of homicide 
defendant Henry Watkins Skinner, whose trial is 
scheduled lor Oct. 1."' in l-'ort Worth.

The court will also consider advertising for tried 
ical insurance bids and hear a 10:,^0 a.m. presentation 
about options in medical insurance.

ITie court will convene in closed session to discuss 
piending lawsuits.

McLKAN - nic Ciray C'ounty fax Office Sub 
Station at Mcl.ean has announced daily hours to help 
residents with vehicle registration and county taxes.

lax Assessor C'ollector Sammic Morris said Molly 
McDowell, the sub-station employee, will be avail 
able from X a.m. to 12 p.m. Monday through ('riday 
for the convenience of Mcl-ean residents.

N A TIO N A L
LOS ANGELKS (AP) - Comedian George 

Bums remained in intensive care tixlay after surgery 
to dram fluid from the surface of his brain. But he 
was well enough to crack jokes from his hospital bed.

Bums, 9K, was listed as stable and improving at 
Cedars Sinai Medical Center, and could be released 
next week, hospital spokesman Ron Wise said.

"He’s OK," said Bums' longtime manager, Irving 
Icin.

F'cm said Burns was drowsy after surgery, but able 
to talk with his speech therapist. "He was cracking 
jokes with her. He was doing routines with her.”

Burns underwent about two hours of surgery 
Monday night to relieve pressure from fluid that built 
up after he fell in his bathtub and hit his head at his 
Beverly Hills home on July 1.1, Wise said.

Bums hit a soap dish when he fell and needed two 
stitches to close a head cut. He was hospitalized at 
the time for observation, and his speech was 
impaired brieflv.

The non emergency operation was performed after 
the speech troubles returned.

NEWBURGH, N.Y. (AP) — Somebody slipped a 
little sex m between the pictures of bunnies and pup 
pies that children at an elementary sch<K)l brought 
home for a fund raising campaign.

Several parents discovered pornographic pictures 
Monday when their children brought the fund-raising 
brochures home from Meadow Hill Schcxil. Packets 
were given to 1,(KK) kindergarten and grade schixil 
students.

Most of the packets included catalogs for ch(x:o 
lates, Christmas paper, and calendars with pictures of 
bunnies anil puppies on them. But at least ten pack
ets also included pages torn from a magazine that 
showed naked adults having sex, numbers for phone 
sex lines and ads for life-size inflatable dolls.

“ We assume it was a disgmntled employee" at one 
of the companies involved m the fund-raiser. Vice 
F’rincipal Deborah Bannan said. "At this point in 
time, they 're not sure what happened."

W O R LD
MANNHEIM, Germany (AP) - An American 

neo-Nazi who claims the HoUxaust was a hoax 
failed to show up for his trial tixlay on charges of 
slander and inciting racial hatred.

F-rcd Lcuchtcr, 51, of Malden, Massachusetts, fled 
Gcmiany after being briefly arrested in (Xtober when 
he turned up at a studio for a talk show appearance.

An arrest warrant had been issued for a speech he 
gave at a November 1991 rally with extreme rightist 
Guenter Deckert.

Leuchter, a maker of electric chairs and lethal 
injection devices, claimed the gas chambers were 
never used to kill Jews.

Deckert, who translated the speech, was given a 
one-year suspended sentence and fined $6,0(K) in 
June.

The Mannheim judge who gave the sentence was 
forced to resign because of outrage over his state
ment that Deckert was “ strengthening the resistance 
of the German people to Jewish demands.”
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Speaker: United Way is unique American idea
By MELINDA MARTINEZ 
Lifestyles Editor

The United Way is a unique American 
idea in which to help one another, said 
guest speaker Dave Schafer, a longtime 
United Way volunteer, at the Pampa 
United Way luncheon held Tuesday in the 
Pampa Community Building for both 
benefactors and contributors.

"I think that in a sense United Way 
represents simple philanthropy.” he con
tinued. Europeans, Schafer said, cannot 
comprehend organized philanthropy 
such as the United Way but the idea is 
catching on with a United Way 
International.

“ Iliere’s nothing wrong with desiring a 
more perfect world,” said Schafer, " llie 
philosophy works. Helping others is a 
wonderful way to be remembered.”

“It all boils down to how much money 
we can raise,” he said. “1 am convinced

that there are a lot of people looking for a 
rca.son not to give.”

United Way’s credibility was rix:ked by 
a scandal two years ago when a fomier 
national director was misappropriating 
funds. Ilic current director, Elaine Chao, 
said Schafer has done a remarkable job of 
rebuilding confidence in the United Way 
after that scandal.

United Way workers, he said, try hard 
to to expose the United Way to potential 
givers by showing how the money is used 
and providing site visits to see what orga
nizations It helps and what is going on 
under the United Way banner. The United 
Way "Day of Caring,” Schafer said, gives 

■ people “tremendous exposure to what’s 
going on prior to campaign time.”

“We never had a problem selling 
United Way,” he said. "The United Way 
mission sums it all up.”

■| think that it is also important to stress 
the lix:al aspects,” he said. "In my mind.

the United Way’s greatest strength is the 
fact that it derives its authority from and 
renews the community.”

Many of the beneficiaries ol the United 
Way include organizations dealing with 
education, drugs, alcohol and hunger, 
Schafer said. "Sadly,” he continued, "that 
list in various pemiutations can go on 
almost literally forever.” 

llie  United Way, he added, also pro 
vides a way to respond to Uxal crises in 
an ad hex basis.

" The newly rejuvenated Uniteil Way ol 
America is excited about its role in the 
disaster relief program in California.” 

Schafer, vice president of operations 
for Northern Border Fripeline Co. in 
Omaha, Neb., has played a leadership role 
in a number of successf ul company w ide 
campaigns for subsiiharies of Enron 
Corp. His personal giving; has earned him 
recognition as a charter memlxT of the 
Midlands Bridgebuilders’ Club.

The luncheon kicked off the official 
fund raising campaign for 1994 to raise 
funds to be distribuleil to the 16 agencies 
and services assisted by the Pampa 
United Way. I'he tunds w ill lx distributed 
to the agencies in l‘>')5

Serving as campaign chairjxrson for 
the 1994 drive is Sauna D Chisurn, 
senior human resources representative fVir 
Hoechst Celanese Chemical (iroup’s 
Pampa Plant.

The campaign goal this year is 
.S.1(M),(KK), Chisuni saul.

Theme for this year's fund raising 
drive is “()|xn Your Heart”

United Way campaign volunteer work 
ers will be having tixir first check ir. 
meeting on lliursday, .Sept. 22, at the 
Pampa Community Building to rc|x>rt 
their progress in collecting contributions 
and pledges.

Other check in meetings will be held 
each I’hursday through Oct. 27.

U n ite d  W a y  sp e a k e r C ity gives late-payers more  
time to p a y  their water bills

By CHERYL BERZANSKIS 
News Editor

City commissioners are giving a break to 
those who find it hard to pay their water bills 
on time by amending a city ordinance requir
ing the amount due be paid within 10 days or 
face shut-off on the 15th day.

The panel approved on a second reading an 
ordinance allowing 15 days for payment with a 
five percent penalty to be imposed if payment 
is late. Nonpayment w ill cause shut-off on the 
25th day after billing, according to the ordi- 

, nance.
Commissioners held 1994-1995 tax rates at 

the previiHis level of $0.5962 per $I(K) valúa 
tion. The levy is divided among general fund, 
$0.4158; Lovett Library, $0.0.4; and $0.1504 
for the interest and sinking fund. Taxes are due 
Oct. 1 and will become delinquent Jan. .41. 
1995.

A $12,615,501 budget was adopted unani 
mously.

Bill Hiidebrandt, director of community ser 
vices, used time devoted to a public hearing on 
a proposed grant application to Texas 
ITepartment of Commerce to tell those assem 
bled that funds, if won by the city, would be 
used to reUxate a business in Pampa. with the 
ultimate benefit to be retaining and expanding 
jobs primarily for low to nuxlerate income 
people. There was no public contment on the 
proposal.

The commision authorized Mayor Richard

Feet to submit a Texas Community 
Development Program application for funds 
earmarked for housing demolition and rehabil 
nation. The application asks for $250.(KX) and 
promises $5,(K)() will be provided by the city in 
labor and equipment

In other action, the commission:
• Authorized a $1 increase in cart fees at 

Hidden Hills Golf Course. The ordinance rais
es cart fees to $8.50 for nine holes, $0.95 per 
hole for holes 10 through 17 and $16 for 18 
holes. 'Dxy also agreed to allow annual mem
berships to be paid out over 10 months at 
prime rale interest. Commissioners authorized 
contract pro David Teichmann to plan golf 
C(|^rse promotions.

• Accepted a $200 bid for delinquent lax 
properly at 740 .S. Barnes.

• Agreed to realhxale 10 cents of the $1 vol
untary donation collected through water bills 
to Clean Pampa. Under the new plan. Clean 
Pampa will receive 25 cents of the $1. I'he 10 
cents was previously eamiarked for seasonal 
donations.

• Recognized Charlie .Smith, utility superin
tendent, recipient of the Awaul of Merit and 
President’s Gold Performance Awaril from the 
American Water Works Assix lalion, for reduc
tion of on-the job injuries.

I’he meeting ended w ith 40 minutes in exec
utive session to tliscuss David Louis 
Wilkinson and Nicholas Tortner vs. city of 
Pampa. No action was taken following the ses
sion, said City Secretary Phyllis Jeffers.

Dave Schafer, a longtime Unitecj Way volunteer, 
addresses the Pampa United Way fund-raiser held 
Tuesday at the Pampa Community Building. Schafer, 
from Omaha, Neb., is vice president of operations for 
Northern Border Pipeline Co.{Pampa News photo by 
Melinda Martinez)

Perry: No public deadline set 
for invasion of Haiti —  yet
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WASHINGTON (AP) -  Retail 
sales rose 0.8 percent in August after 
remaining unchanged the previous 
month, the government said texlay.

The advance, in line with ana
lysts’ expectations, was spurred by a 
recovery in automobile sales and 
higher sales of other durable gcxxJs. 
The August showing may have been 
helped as well by back-to-sdux)! 
shopping, analysts said.

Tltie Commerce Department said 
all sales totaled a seasonally adjust
ed $186.6 billion, up from a revised 
$185.1 billion in July. The July fig
ure originally was estimated to be 
$184.8 billion.

Retail sales posted a 0.9 percent 
increase in June after holding steady 
in May and falling I percent in 
April.

The August gain was anticipated 
as car sales rebounded from a 
decline blamed on low supplies of 
popular models.

Still, consumer spending has 
weakened in recent months as inter
est rates have climbed. After rising at 
a 4.7 percent annual rate in the first 
quarter, spending advanced at just a 
1.2 percent rate in the next three 
months. Retail sales represent about 
half of consumer expenditures.

Sales of durable goods, items

expected to last more than three 
years, climbed 1.4 percent in August 
following a 0.6 percent decline.

Dealers said automobile sales rose
1.2 percent after a 1.6 percent drop 
in July. Excluding autos, sales were 
up 0.7 percent.

Other durable goods sectors also 
posted gains. Sales of building mate
rials, hardware and garden supplies 
were up 2.2 percent after slipping 
0.2 percent in July. Sales of furniture 
and other home furnishings rose 1.7 
percent, after remaining unchanged 
the previous month.

Nondurable goods such as grò-, 
ceries and gasoline were up 0.4 per
cent following July’s 0.S percent rise.

Department stores rang up their 
second straight 0.4 percent increase 
in sales. Apparel sales advanced 2 
percent after falling O.S percent.

Sales at grocery stores edged up 
0.2 percent, on top of a 0.3 percent 
gain in July. But restaurants and bars 
were down 0.9 percent following a 
I.S percent increase. Drug store 
sales were up 0.3 percent after rising
1.2 percent

Despite rising prices, gasoline 
sales advanced this summer. They 
rose 1 percent in August on top of a 
0.9 percent increase the previous 
months.

By JIM  ABRAMS 
Associated Press W riter

WASHINGTON (AP) -  No 
concrete deadline has been set 
by the United States for the 
removal of Haiti’s-military 
leadership, but one could be 
established in the coming 
days. Defense Secretary 
William Perry said tixlay.

The Pentagon chief also 
warned that U.S. forces will 
be in place to conduct an inva
sion of Haiti “ very soon,” 
should such an action be 
ordered by President Clinton.

Asked whether a “concrete 
deadline” had been set for 
Haiti’s generals to step down, 
the secretary replied, “ No,” 
then added: “One has not been 
established at this time. That’s 
not to suggest there might not 
be some change in the future.”

The defense secretary spoke 
with reporters at a photo session 
in his oftice with Italian Defease 
Minister Cesare Previti.

His comments came as a 
tide of congressional opposi
tion to U.S. military action 
continued to grow and Clinton 
was building momentum for 
an invasion on two fronts -  
amassing warships in the 
Caribbean and appealing to 
public opinion at home.

Clinton scheduled a Thurs
day evening television address 
to try to convince the 
American people that the 
restoration of democracy in 
Haiti, by force if necessary.

was a vital U.S. Interest.
But Senate Minority l.caiicr 

Bob Dole said tixlay that'"I 
don’t think he can make his 
case.” Asked if an Invasion 
was inevitable anyway. Dole, 
R Kan., replied “ of course ... 
if not this week, next week ” 

Senate Republicans intro 
duced a non-binding measure 
tixlay declaring that the lives ot 
American military personnel 
“should not be risked in com 
bat for the purpose of restor
ing” President Jean-Bertrand 
Aristide as president of Haiti.

No vo(c was likely on the 
proposal before next week.

\ ^ i t e  Hixise Chief of Staff 
Leon Panetta said today “ the 
president has to kx>k at one 
fundamental issue. What is in 
the security interest of this 
country? That has to be pre
dominant theme and that’s 
what he is going to stress in 
his address to the country.” 

But, Panetta cautioned, “ he 
cannot suddenly sit back and 
say this has to be a popularity 
poll as to whether we go or 
not.” Panetta, interviewed on 
NBC, said, “ I think the worst 
thing right now is if the mili
tary dictatorship thinks that 
somehow this country is not 
going to come together to 
send a very clear message to 
them. That would be the worst 
of all results.”

Dole, appearing on CBS, 
agreed that “ we’re going to 
support the troops if there is 
an invasion. But we certainly

don’t support the policy.”
In a letter delivered to the 

White House Wednesday, the 
national commander of the 
4.1 million-member American 
Legion also urged Clinton not 
to invade Haiti, saying the vet 
erans’ group sees no serious 
threat to the national security 
lit the United States.

Ihe ixlministration says an 
invasion can be avcricd ixily if 
Army chief l.t. Gen. Raoul 
Cedras ami his cohixts give up 
power ;iml allow the return of 
the demixratically elected 
Anstidc, who was ovcilhmwn in 
a military coup three years ago.

The aircraft carrier USS 
America left the naval base at 
Norfolk, Va., Tuesday, and 
another carrier, the USS 
Eisenhower set sail today, pre
sumably for waters off Haiti. 
The carriers arc to provide a 
launch platform for special 
force trixips and Marines who 
would lead the takeover of 
Haiti’s capital of Port-au 
Prince.

Perry was heading to 
Norfolk tixlay to talk with 
military leaders aboard the 
Eisenhower and the USS 
Mount Whitney, which wixild 
serve as the command ship foC 
military operations in Haiti.

Lawmakers indicated that 
the invasion was still not 
inevitable. “ TTiere’s a lot 
going on right now,” said Sen. 
John Kerry, D-Mass., a mem
ber of the Senate Intelligence 
Committee.
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Obituaries
Jl'S T IN  JAYMISON KING

Justin Jaymison King, 20. died Monday. Sept. 5. 
1994 in Amarillo, (iravcsidc services will be 3 p.m. 
f'riday m Onion C reek Memorial Park Cemetery at 
Austin.

Mr. King was bt>ni Dec. 9. 1973 in Amarillo. He 
lived in Pampa tor three years since iiMiving from 
Austin. He attended Pampa High Sch(M>l. where he 
was on the swim team, track team arkl in the drama 
department. He was a pa.st employee of Hastings 
Books. Music A Vnlco.

Survivors incluikf his wife. Billie King, of the 
home, a son. Jaymison King; his father and stepmoth 
er, Nickey arul Gloria Cireen of Pampa, his mother and 
her liancc. Denise Bennett and Howard Pfutzenreuter 
of Austin, a brother, Aemon Troy l.ayton of Austin; a 
stepbrotJier, lili Green of Pampa; a stepsister. Dandle 
Green of Pampa; his maternal grandparents. Troy and 
Jean Bennett of Pampa; and his maternal great-grand 
mother, l.aura Williams of Texhoma, Okla.

Arrangements are by Weed C'orlcy Fish Funeral 
Home in Austin.

SANDY K. PARSONS JR.
WFJ.UNGTON Sandy K Parsons J r. X.S. died 

luesday. Sept. 13. 1994. Services were at 2 p.m. today 
at First United Methodist Church with Kerry 
H(M)kstra, minister of f irst C'hristian Church, and 
Charles Waugh, minister of Westview Christian 
Church of Amarillo, officiating.

Mr Parsons was bom in Bennington, Okla.. and 
moved to Wellington in 1913. Mr. Parsons graduated 
from Wellington High School in 1926 and attended 
Southern Methixlist University. He was a 1930 gradu 
ate of Danforlh College of Phamiacy in Fort Worth. 
He bought Joe Hardy’s dmg store in 1936, which he 
operated until retirement in 1972. He also owned drug 
stores in Memphis. Dimmitt and Meixan. He received 
the Cioldcn Phamiacy Award in 19H0 and the .SO-ycar 
Service Award from the Collingsworth County 
Oiambcr of Commerce.

He worked with the Boy Scouts for more than 30 
years and received the Scoutoiastei Key and Silver 
Beaver Award. He was a chaiicf member of the 
Wellington Rotary Club and helped organirc the 
Collingsworth Chamber of Commerce. He served 
three times as president of both organizations. He was 
a member of the First Christian Church.

Mr. Parsons married Lois N^Millin in 192X at 
Sayre, Okla I’hey receivcu the Outstanding 
Grandparents Award on National Grandparents Day in 
19X6

Survivors irK'lude his wife. Lois; a son. Sandy K. 
Parsons III of Dimmitt. two daughters. Sally Crelia of 
Wellington and Mary LiK'khart of Dimmitt; six grand 
children; and eight great grandchildren.

The family requests memorials to Collingsworth 
General Hospital.

Pampa Police Department reported the following 
incidents aiul arrest in the 24-hour reporting period 
which eruled at 7 a.m. uxlay.

TUESDAY, Sept. 13
Linda Wynell Scott. 2413 Rosewrxxl. reported theft.
Oeta Myrel Bailey, Stinnett, reported burglary of a 

habitation at 401 N. Dwight.
Dqnald Toma.szewska. 411 W. Buckler, reported 

miscellaneous criminal (harassment).
Joyce Flame Porterfield, 2245 Williston, reported 

found property.
WEDNF:SDAY, Sept. 14

Assaull/domestic was reported in the 900 bl<x;k of 
South Sumner.

Arrest
TUESDAY, Sept. 13

Christine Hildenbrant, 23. 26(X) N. Hobart B-1, was 
arrested at 1600 N. Sumnmer on five warrants. She 
was released on bond.

Accidents
'[■he Pampa Police Department reported the follow

ing accident in the 24-hour reporting period which 
ended at 7 a.m. today.

TUESDAY, Sept. 13
4:20 p.m. - A 19X2 Oicvrolct driven by Megan 

Gragg, 2, 336 Tignor, was in collision with a legally 
parked 1979 Cadillac owned by Sandra Bronner, Box 
2039, in the MKK) bltKk of Fast Frederic. No citations 
were issued.

Fires
I’he Pampa Fire Department reported the following 

calls for the 24-hour period ending at 7 a.m. tixlay.
TUESDAY, Sept. 13

12:55 p.m. -  Three units and five personnel 
responded to a gra.ss fire 5 miles south of Pampa on 
Hwy. 70 and 1/2 mile west.

2:5X p.m. -  Three units and seven personnel 
responded to a fire alarm at I Medical Plaza. It turned 
out to be a false alarm.

Hospital

Ambulance

CORONADO
HOSPITAL
Admivilons

Pampa
Patricia Anguiano 
Lucille Carney 
Fdna (iassett 
John A. Hair 
Heather Helms 
Ouida Morris 
Rosalinda Rrxlriquez 

Mobeelie 
Harley Jacobs 

Births
lo Ms. Patricia 

Anguiano of Pampa, a 
girl.

(from

To Mr. and Mrs. 
Michael Rodriquez of 
Pampa, a boy.

Dismissals 
Pampa

J. Kirk Duncan 
rehab unit) 

l^ la  Stover 
William Wildcat 

SHAMROCK 
HOSPITAL 
Admission 

Erick, Okla. 
Juanita Wilcox 

Dismissals 
No dismissals 

reported.
were

American Medical Transport reported the following Stocks 
call for the 24 hour pcrKxl ending at 7 a.m. today.

TUESDAY, Sept. 13
4 IX p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to a Uxal 

residence on a chest pain complaint. A patient was 
transported to Coronado Hospital.

l i i f  foliowinf fniin quiUüiHms mit 
provided by WhrcIcr-hvMns of 
Piunpn
WhcMi 3
Milo VKI
Corn   4 2 '

Sheriff's Office I V  ftilkiwinji vhow ihc prkc\ for 
whiih (heve necuriiicv could have 
ir^dcd Mi ihr lime of compilMlion

(iray County Sheriff’s Office reported no incidents 
or arrests in the 24-hour reporting pcri(xl which ended 
at 7 a m. Uxlay.

Serfu)
O aidrnul

4 7/lft 
2 1/2

Calendar of events
Ihr following show ihr prkcs for 

which ihevr mulUMi furnls wrrr bid mi 
(hr lime of compilMiion 
MMgrllun . 68 47
Puriun......  15 48

VFW IMIMINO DAY
VFW Domino Day is set for 1-5 p.m. Thursday at 

the Post Home. Borger Highway. Free coffee, bring 
ytxjr own dominos. No alcohol permitted.

The followmg 9 VJ m m N Y Sltck 
Muriel quodiiiofik ure fumiNhcd by 
I'AlwMrd I) Jonr\ A (  n of PumpH
Amtjco........  .'8 1/2 up D8
A rco..........  105 1-8 up 1/8
(*Mbot 28 N r
CMbol()&<i 19 7/8 NC*

Chrvrrxn..................4 '  .V8 dn 1/8
C íkm C o Im 45 5/4 dn 1/4
Diamond Sham . .26 1/4 dn 1/2
l.nron.....................50 5/4 dn 1/8
Halliburton.............50 5/8 dn 1/8
HraiihTruvl Inc .........50 up 1/4
IngrrAoll Rand .5 6 .5/4 dn 1/8
KNI. 25 7/8 dn 1/8
K ra  Mc<»ce 48 5/8 dn 1/4
l.imiird...................20 7/8 dn 1/4
Mapeo 5V dn 1/2
Maxus...................... 4 7/8 dn 1/8
McDonald s 27 5/8 NC
Mobil 81 1/8 dn 5/8
New Atm os......... 17 1/2 NC
Parlrr A  Parsley 26 11/16 dn ^16
Penney’s .......................55 dn 5/8
Phillips 54 5/8 up 1/8
S IB  .....................56 NC
SPS .25 5/4 NC
Tenneco 46 1/4 NC
TcKaco....................61 7/8 dn 1/4
Wal Man 25 V 8 dn 5/8
New York (io ld ..............  590.50
Silver.................... 5.45
WeM Tenas Crude 17 12

Water main break leaves taps dry
SPRINGFIFLD. Mass (AP) -  A 

break in a 36-inch pipe early tixiay 
sent water gushing over cars and 
disrupted power and water service, 
forcing the closing of schcKils, fac
tories and restaurants around the
city.

More than 1X0,000 residents of 
Springfield and some suburbs were 
left without water for most of the 
nxvning. Power also was shut off to 
most of the city’s north end as a pre
caution.

State wofkers and the National 
Guard brcxight in IS water tankers 
for hospitals, nursing homes and 
oOter needs, said John Tommancy of 
the sute’s Fmergency Management 
Agency.

All schools in Springfield, 
Ludlow, Longmeadow and East 
Longmeadow were closed, as were 
many manufacturing companies and 
resuurants.

The break in a main leading from 
Provin Mountain Reservoir in

Agawam was reported abrxit 3:30 
a.m., said Bemie Welz, a fire depart
ment spokesman. The pipe is one of 
tlic city’s two primary water sup
plies, and the break (Kcurred at the 
low point in Springfield, sucking 
water from higher areas.

Mayor Robert Markel declared a 
citywide emergency.

He said the asphalt “just expkxl- 
ed“ where the main broke. A gusher 
of water 12 feet high blew a hole as 
wide as the street and about 60 feet 
long, officials said. About 2,500 gal
lons a minute were initially leaking, 
they said.

Repair crews rcsttKed water pres
sure to most of the city by noon, 
mayoral aide Robert Carney said. He 
said the immediate area of the break 
wiMild be the last to regain service, 
and he was unsure when that would 
happen.

During the morning, workers set 
up an emergency system to draw 
water from the Connecticut River for

Man committed after trying to charter plane to White House
PORT ARTHUR (AP) > A man 

who tried to charter a plane to visit 
President Clinton has been arrested 
and committed lo a mental hospiul.

'The m«i also threatened to shoot 
two Secret Service agents and a 
polioetnan who went lo his house 
Tkiesday. Port Arthur police l x  Mark 
Blanton said. He surreaderad a Ihaii 
thne later, and police found no 
weapons inside the house.

‘"Ha's just a confused m an," 
D iaion said. **ln light of the recent 
situation, we feh it was best that we 
have diis man oommioad.’’ 

lhasday'a am m  emne one day

after a single-engine plane crashed 
on the White House compound, 
killing the pilot.

The Pan Arthur man, whose name 
was not released, qjproached ■ USAir 
ticket agent early Tuesday aAerooon 
a t‘ Jefferson CouMy Airport, airport 
manager Byron Broiisaaid said.

“ He waitted to charier a comhfier- 
cial f l i ^  to see the president," 
Broussard said.

Witnesses said the man appeared 
uMtable, so a sheriff’s deputy su- 
tioned at the airpon e s c o ^  hhn 
home, Brousaaid said.

TWo Sacret Sarvice agents and n

United Way donation

Doug Garner, left, Coronado Flospital administrator, presents Sarnia D. Chisum, 
Pampa United Way campaign chair, with a $1,000 check at the Pampa United Way 
fund-raising campaign luncheon at the Pampa Community Building on Tuesday. The 
$1,000 was raised from the Labor Day Chautauqua 5K and Fun Runs Coronado. 
Flospital sponsored. (Pampa News photo by Melinda Martinez)

Six killed when ferry walkway collapses
RAMSGATE, England (AP) -  A 

4()-foot-high walkway collapsed 
Uxlay as passengers were boarding a 
ferry to cross the English Channel, 
killing six people and injuring seven, 
including four Americans, authori
ties said. •

The covered walkway snapped 
apart just before I a.m. as the last of 
about 400 passengers were boarding 
the 2X,X33-ton ferry, Prins Filip, for 
an overnight crossing to the Belgian 
port of Ostend.

TWo Belgian men and a British 
man were among the dead, police 
said. The nationalities of three other 
fatalities were withheld until their 
families could be notified.

Some of the victims were crushed 
by the falling walkway and by other 
passengers falling on top of them, 
('irefighters, working in rain and dark, 
pulled the dead and injured from a 
pile of Ixxlies below the central sec

tion of the 90-foot steel walkway.
The injured Americans were iden

tified as David Gillespie, 36, of Las 
Vegas; Chod McLintock, 24, of 
Hazelwcxxl, Mo.; and John Gaffney, 
24, and Darren Welson, 24, both of 
Mission Viejo, Calif.

Police said Welson was treated for 
minor injuries and released. The 
three other Americans had multiple 
fractures’ and were expected to be 
hospitalized for up to a week.

Tiic other injured, a 24-year-old 
Austrian woman who had multiple 
injuries, a badly injured Briton in his 
3()s and a 22-yeai'old Japanese, were 
not immediately identified.

The Swedish-built walkway was 
installed eight months ago at the 
English Channel port of Ramsgate, 
60 miles east of London, the port 
authority said.

Authorities said investigators were 
trying to determine whether there

was a structural fault or whether tHe 
walkway was not properly attached 
to the ferry. > '

Tony Dixon, who was behind the 
passengers flung from the walkway 
in the collapse, said the power went 
off and there was a loud bang.

“ I had to hang on to the side of the 
rail. The other end of the walkway had 
fallen,” said Dixon. “Someone was 
hanging on. He wasn’t unconcious bul 
let go and fell into the water."

One of the rescuers, fire officer 
Neal Fowler, said the scene “was 
horrific. It was very dark inside 
but we could see a pile of bodies.” 

“The passengers had fallen one on 
top of the other. The structure was pre
venting them from escaping," he said.

The ferry sailed for Ostend about 
12 hours after the accident, although 
some passengers insisted oq getting 
off. A few who were about to board 
spent the night at a local hotel.

U .S . negotiator w arn s of N orth Korean nuclear threat
TOKYO (AP) -  North Korea ccxild 

finish building two nuclear reaeuws 
within three years that ccxild make 
plutonium for nuclear weapons, 
iqurcasing its threat to ncightxxing 
countries, a U.S. official said Uxlay.

Skipping constructicxi of the reac
tors is a priority for U.S. negotiators in 
talks with North Korea over its 
nuclear program.

The reactors ccxild produce “hun
dreds and hundreds” of pcxinds of plu- 
tcxiium and wcxild be “a strategic 
nuclear threat to Scxith Korea, Japan 
and the international community,” 
said Robert Gallucci, the chief U.S. 
negotiator.

Gallucci spoke to reporters in 
Tokyo after meeting with Japanese 
officials. He arrived in South Kcxea 
later Uxlay for three days of talks

about the nuclear threat from the com
munist Ncxih.

Nexth Korea has indicated it may be 
willing to shut down two Russian- 
designed reactors if they were 
replaced by one that wcxild prcxluce 
less plutonium,, an ingredient in 
nuclear bombs.

Although the North Koreans 
expressed interest in receiving such 
reactors from Russia, Gallucci said 
they indicated they were open to the 
prospect of reactors coming from “Uk 
third party.”

He refused to ccxnmcnt on repotls 
that ccxild mean Germany, but said the 
United States believes the project, with 
an estimated cost of $4 billion, wcxild 
have to be a multinational effort.

He added, however, that North 
Korea is balking at the U.S. condition

that Scxith Korea play a central role in 
any project to supply such reactors.

Ncxih Korea “did not take into 
aceexint the fundamental political cv 
financial realities of a project of this 
magnitude,” he said. “ We see no 
viable project that wcxild not have 
Scxith Kcxea in a central role.”

He said that at talks beginning Sept. 
23 in Geneva, the United States will 
repeat its demand for Nexth Kcxea to 
allow inspections to determine 
whether it has diverted plutcxiium that 
it already has for possible weapexis 
development.

The Nexth has refused such inspec: 
tions in the past.

U.S. and Nexth Korean officials; 
also arc discussing opening liaisexi 
offices in each exher’s capital, a first 
step toward foil diplcxnatic relaticxis>

b r i e f s The Pampa News is not responsible for the content of paid advertisemeni

firefighting. Nearby communities 
put their fire departments on standby 
lo help, and the govemex authorized 
state assistance.

No injuries were repexted, but a 
three-quarter-mile section of ro«l- 
way streamed with water so deep 
only the nxifs of some cars ccxild be 
seen. Water also flowed up to 6 feet 
deep through a schcxil and business
es, officials said.

Across the city, residents woke up 
to dry faucets.

“ I gcx two babies and no water. 
What do I do?" asked Maria Peres, a 
resident near the break.

City health officials urged resi
dents to boil drinking water fex the 
next two days and asked all eating 
establishments to close voluntarily.

That idea didn’t go over well with 
Rem Crochetiere, owner of Jake’s 
City Cafe. “ I can't do that,” he said 
as he toted 25 gallcxu of bottled 
water into his restaurant. “ I got to 
pay my bills."

CHANEY’S CAFE also Open 
Evenings 5-8 Monday-Friday, 716 
W. Foster. Adv.

CAJUN FOOD, Wednesday 
14th, 6-9 p.m. Hamburger Station. 
Adv.

IT’S TIM E to get anti-freeze and 
hoses checked!! Come by Eagle 
RadiaUir Shop, 5 16 W. Foster, 669- 
6321, Pampa. Adv.

ANTIQUES! CRAFTS!
Furniture! Quilts! More? OK! Mom 
n Me, 318 E. Foster, Wednesday- 
Saturclay, noon-5;30, 665-7132. 
Adv.

KIM HURST & Allison Meschke 
would like to welcome Becky 
Mayfield - New Nail Tech to Total 
Image Nail Center. 665-0564. Adv.

MEALS ON Wheels, 669-1007, 
P.O. Box 935. Volunteers needed. 
Adv,

JEW ELRY REPAIR, Watch 
Repair, Where else? Rheams 
Diamond Shop, Downtown Pampa. 
Adv.

PHS CHOIR Car Wash. Saturday ; 
September 17th, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. ‘ 
NBC Bank Parking Lot. Adv.

JIM  MALONEY Evangelist, will 
minister this Sunday, Monday and 
Ttiesday at Faith Christian Center,
118 N. Cuyler, 665-3224. Adv.

SPEED SKATERS Dance; 
Brushfire, September 16th, 7 p.m. to 
11 p.m., 123 N. Ward, all ages. $4 
per person. Adv.

KEVIN’S IN the Mall. Sunday 11 
a.m.-2 p.m. Beef StroganoTT orl. 
Chicken Taos. 669-1670. Adv. ; -/

policeman went lo his house about 6 
p.m.

The man was committed to the 
Community Psychiatric Center in 
Port Arthur. Family memben told 
authorities that he had recently had a 
nervous breakdown, Broussard said.

“They (Secret Service) fold us 
that die man had written to U.S. 
Congressman Jack Brooks* office in 
Washington, D.C„ and to the White 
House requesting to see the presi
dent,” Blanton said.

“With everythiag else that’s hap
pened leccittly. they were pretty con
cerned.”

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST 

Variable cloudiness tonight 
through Thursday morning, then 
clearing. Chance of showers and 
thunderstorms fonight. Southwest 
winds 15-25 mph and gusty, with 
lake wind warnings in effect. Low 
tonight in the lower 60s. High 
Thursday in the lower 80s. 
Tuesday's high was 85; the 
overnight low was 66.

REGIONAL FORECAST 
West Texas -  Panhandle: Tonight, 

mostly cloudy with a chance of 
thunderstorms. Lows in mid 50s 
northwest to low 60s east. Thursday, 
s  chance of morning thunderstorms 
eastern areas, otherwise becoming 
mostly sunny. Cooler. Highs upper 
70s to low 80s. Thursday night, 
partly cloudy. Lows 50-55. Soiilh 
Plains: Toni^it, mostly cloudy widi 
a chance of thundenforms. Lows in 
the 60s. Thursday, cloudy with a 
slight chance é f, thunderstorms 
earty, then partly cloudy. Continued 
moatly cloudy with a slight chance 
of thunderstorms off the caprock 
during the day. Hifk* low to mid 
80s. Thursday n i | ^  putly cloudy. 
A slight chance of showers and

thunderstorms off the caprock. 
Lows in upper SOs to low 60s,

North Texas -  Tonight through 
Thursday night, partly cloudy with a 
chance of mainly afternoon and 
evening thunderstorms west and 
central. Lows upper 60s to low 70s. 
Highs mid 80s to low 90s.

South Texas -  Hill Country and 
South Central: Tonight, mostly 
cloudy with widely scattered 
evening showers and thunder
storms. Lows near 70. Thwsday, 
mostly cloudy with widely scattered 
showers and diunderstorms. Highs
near 90. Thursday night, partly 
cloudy. Lows near ,70. Coastal
Bend: Tonight, partly cloudy with 
isolated showers and thunder
storms. Lows from near 70 inland 
to 70s coast. Thursday, patchy 
morning fog. Partly cloudy with 
sc a tte r^  showers and thunder
storms. Highs from 90s inland to 
SOs coas*. Thunday nigitt, partly 
cknidy with widely scattered show
ers and thunderstorms. Lows from 
60s Inland to 70s coast. Lower Rio 
Grande Valley and Plains: Tonight, 
partly cloudy with widely scattered 
showers and thunderstorms. Lows 
flrom near 70 inland to 70s coast. 
Thursday, partly cloudy with wide

ly scattered showers and thundO^ 
storms. Highs from 90s inland y>, 
80s coast. Thursday night, partly 
cloudy. Lows from 60s inland lo 
70s coast.

BORDER STATES 
New Mexico -  Ibnight, clearii(g< 

west. Partly cloudy with scatterid 
showers arid thunderstorms endiijg; 
central portions and diminising ea^^ 
Cooler most sectkxu. Lows uppcf 
20s to mid 40s mountains wid 
west with S(js to low 60s lower el|i^’ 
vatioMs east and south. ThursdaJ^ 
and Thursday night, a slight chan¿•i 
of showers and or thuttdefstonga; 
near the eastern border 'T h u n d ^  
otherwise mostly sunny during l l^  
day with fair skies Thursday
Highs upper SOs to upper 70s i 

and Itains and north with mostly 8i 
lower elevations south. Lows upperi 
20s to mid 40s mountains Md n o ^ !  
west with mid 40s to near 60 eltfc 
where. *’ V.

Oklahoma -  Tonight, mostly! 
cloudy with a chance o f‘thunder
storms south and w est Low* ih 
upper 60s to mid 70s. TInnday aod
Thursday night mostly cloudy with 
a chance of ihundersibrms. Higha
'Thursday in the 80s. Lows Thunday 
night in the 60s.
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Charles Drake Patrick O ’Neal

Actors Drake, O ’Neal die
Charles Drake

EAST LYME. Conn. (AP) -  
Charles Drake, an actor who> co- 
starred in movies with Bette Davis, 
Joan Crawford, Humphrey Bogart 
and James Stewart, died Saturday 
after a long illness. He was 76.

Drake began acting in the late 
1930s and had three roles in The 
Hunchback o f Notre Dame, starring 
Charles Laughton.

In the 1940s and ’SOs, his movies 
included Dive Bomber. The Maltese 
Falcon. The Man Who Came to 
D it^ r ,  You Came Along, Comanche 
Territory, Peggy. The Glenn Miller 
Story and To Hell and Back.

Other movies included All That 
Heaven Allows. Walk the Proud 
Land, Jeanne Eagles, Showdown, 
The Swimmer and The Arrangement.

On television Drake appeared in

Baptists lose control of Samford board
BIRMINGHAM, Ala. (AP) -  The 

Alabama Baptist State Convention 
has lost control of its educational 
crown jewel after 149 years.

Trustees of Samford University on 
Tbesday stripped the convention of 
its right to name members to the 
school’s board. That power was the 
main form of control church leaders 
had over the school, said Piesiéent 
Thomas Corts.

Convention leaders were not 
informed of the Ixiard’s intentions 
beforehand and were not pressent for 
the vote, Corts said. But he denied 
the move was a coup by school lead
ers protecting their turf.

“This is the fruit of quiet thinking 
by thoughtful persons,” he said.

Officials with convention head
quarters in Montgomery said church 
leaders had no immediate comment.

A statement released by the school 
said the change was aimed at insu
lating Samford from the denomina
tional infighting between conserva
tives and moderates.

Such bickering has resulted in 
accreditation problems and faculty 
losses at other church-affiliated 
schools.

Corts said he was unsure whether 
the university, with 4,S(X) students

LAKEPORT. CaUf. (AP) — As a 
stranger slept in his 3-year-old 
daughter’s bedroom, Robert DeCosta 
watched a television rqiort on an 
^ u s e d  child mt^ester widi growing 
honor.

The transient that DeCosta’s wife 
had befriended turned out to be 
wanted in the sexual assaults of three 
young girls.

DeCosta called police when he 
saw photos of Kyle Allen Ramer on

the late news Monday. Officers 
arrested the 3S-year-old fugitive, 
who was featured recently on 
America’s Most Wanted.

“ 1 was angry, but I kept contrcd of 
myself because 1 didn’t want him to 
know what I knew,” DeCosta said 
Tiiesday.

DeCosta’s wife, Karen, had found 
Ramer in a park during a rainstorm 
Monday. She took pity on Ramer. 
who h ^  only a bedroll, and invited

him to spend the n i^ t  at her family’s 
home about 90 miles north of San 
Francisco.

Ramer slept in the- E>eCosia’s 
dmighier’s bedroom while the girl' 
slept with her parents in another 
room. DeCosta’s 3- and 4-year-old 
sons slept in the bedroom next to 
Ramer.

DeCosta was already having sec
ond thoughts about his guest, 
though, and invited two friends to

spend the evening at the house as a 
precaution.

Ramer was being held today on 
$200,000 bail at a Lake County jail. 
He is charged with molesting three 
girls in the San Francisco and San 
Jose areas, and faces iq) to life in 
prison under California’s “ three 
strikes, you’re out” law. said San 
Jose police investigator Tom Wilson.

DeCosta said he still would help 
strangers, but would be more careful.

Gay leaders: Hate crime laws 
need strengthening in Texas

Robert Montgomery Presents, 
Playhouse 90, Lux Video Theater 
and CBS Playlufuse in the 1950s. 
Patrick O’Neal

NEW YORK (AP) -  Patrick 
O ’Neal, an actor and New York 
restaurateur, died of respiratory 
arrest on Friday. He was 66.

His stage roles included the lead in 
The Ginger Man and the defrocked 
cleric in Night o f the Iguana.

O’Neal’s films included King Rat, 
In Harm’s Way, The Way We Were 
and The Stepford Wives.

He and his wife and his brother 
were owners of O ’Neal’s, a restau
rant near Lincoln Center that had 
been called The Ginger Man until 
last year.

He also was ao owner of the 
Landmark Tavern, just west of the 
Theater District.

and an annual budget of $68 million, 
would continue to receive funding 
from the state convention, which 
provides about $4 million-annually.

The state convention had held the 
power to appoint Samford’s trustees 
since 1843, when the school was 
only 4 years old and known as 
Howard College. Since then. 
Samford has grown to become the 
largest private institution in 
Alabama and the only state universi
ty with an accredited divinity 
school.

The Samford board will continue 
to be composed of 36 Alabama 
Baptists. Effective immediately, 
though, board members will elect 
their own successors rather than let 
the convention fill vacancies.

Trustee sptdresman John C. 
Pittman said the change was made 
“ without any hint of enmity or hos- 
lility” toward the state convention, 
Alabama’s largest church organiza
tion. ’

SEAMLESS GUHERS 
669-0099

T,7(teriors ‘PCus

By LINDA LEAVELL 
Associated Press W riter

DALLAS (AP) -  Homosexual 
rights leaders say a recent string of 
slayings of gay men underscores the 
need for tougher hate crime laws in 
Texas.

“There’s a long history in Texas of 
not valuing lesbian and gay lives and 
therefore giving lighter sentences to 
those who murder lesbians and 
gays,” said Dianne Hardy-Garcia, 
executive director of the Lesbian- 
Gay Rights Lobby.

The Texas Hate Crimes Act directs 
every Texas law enforcement agency 
to report bias offenses to the state 
Depaitment of Public Safety.

In 1992, the first year hate crimes 
were cataloged, 480 offenses were 
committed. There were 420 offenses 
in 1993. Data for the first half of 
1994 still was being calculated, DPS 
spokesman Mike Cox said.

According to the 1993 figures, 
69.1 percent of all hate crimes were 
racially motivated and 11.5 percent 
were incited by sexual orimtation. 
The rest were motivated by ethnicity, 
national origin or religion.

“ Our hate crime law defmes a hate 
crime as a crime committed on the 
basis of prejudice and bias.” Ms. 
Hardy-Garcia said. “That is a weak 
law. And so as we get ready for the

legislative session, we will try to get 
a law that specifically defmes sexual 
orientation as a reason to have a 
penalty enhancement.”

Representatives from four gay-les
bian brganizations cited a number of 
recent crimes against homosexuals:

— Three gay men have been killed 
Hn Irving this year. In late August,

police arrested Arkansas parolee 
Edwin Bernard Perkins and charged 
him with one of the slayings.

— A high school student and three 
former football teammates were 
charged with capital murder Aug. 16 
in the slaying of a man who officials 
say was targeted because he was at a 
gay bar. Michael Burzinski, 29, suf
fered a gunshot wound to the head. 
His body was found July 30 in rural 
north Harris County.

— A Kerr County jury ruled Aug. 
9 that Donald Aldrich should be put 
to death for the execution-style slay
ing of Nicholas West, who was 
abducted from a ly ie r park because 
he was a homosexual.

Hardy-Garcia noted that many 
crimes of prejudice are committed 
by teenage boys.

“ They did not just learn this 
behavior.”  she said. “They were not 
just bom to hate. They were taught 
by a society that condones hatred of 
homosexuals, that it’s OK to commit 
violent acts against them.”
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TO BE AN EVEN BETTER PLACE TO LIVE

Let Peace Begin Wilti Me
This newspaper is dedicated to furnishing information to our read
ers so that they can better prolhote and preserve their own free
dom and erxxMjrage others to see its blessings. Onty when man 
understands freedom and is free to control himself and all he pos
sesses can he develop to Ns utmost capabilities.

We believe that freedom is a gift from God and not a political 
grant from government, arrd that men have the right to take moral 
action to preserve their life arrd property for themselves and oth
ers.

Freedom »  neither license nor anarchy. It is control and sover
eignty of orieself, no more, no less. It is, thus, consistent with the 
covetir^ commandment.

Louisa Fletcher 
Publisher

Larry D. Hollis 
Managing Editor

Opinion

NAFTA is more 
than paying off

Seldom has a change in public policy yielded such quick divi
dends as last year’s passage of the North American Free Trade 
Agreement.

In effect for only half a year, the agreement is being given 
credit tor spurring a healthy jump in trade with Canada and 
Mexico.

According to government figures released last n\onth, 
American exports to Mexico rose by 17 percent in the first six 
months of 1994 compared to the same periixl last year. Total 
g(MKls sold to Mexico during that perii^  were $24.5 billion. 
Meanwhile, imports from Mexico arc up 21 percent, while trade 
with Canada. N>th imports and exports, is up 10 percent.

This growth in trade has been gixxl for people on both sides of 
the Rio Grande. It has put downward pressure on consumer 
prices while creating economic opportunity - for workers, enter- 
prencurs and existing companies.

The Commerce Department estimates that increased trade with 
Canada and Mexico will create a net 100,000 new Jobs in the 
United Slates this year, far more than the number of jobs 
believed to have been eliminated because of foreign competition.

At a press conference. Commerce Secretary Ron Brown tout
ed the numbers as evidence thatNAFTA is fulfilling its promise.

When the Clinton administration shepherded the treaty 
through Congress last November, it argued that lowering trade 
barriers would benefit consumers and spur economic activity. 
The latest figures confirm that it has done just that.

Passage of NAFTA is one o f the Clinton administration’s gen
uine achievements. Although first proposed by President George 
Bush, the Q inton administration championed the free-fradè pact 
with Mexico and pushed hard to win final passage in Congress.

Adding to its free-trade credentials, the administration negoti
ated an even more ambitious reduction of worldwide trade barri
ers in December with completion o f the latest treaty through the 
General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade.

I.ast month’s encouraging trade numbers only add to the argu
ment for quick approval of the GATT agreement by Congress.

Of course, NAFTA alone cannot be given full credit for the 
rapid growth in trade between Mexico and the United States. The 
flow of g(xxls across our southern border was already increasing 
smartly before NAFTA, largely because of the frec-market 
reforms in Mexico that have spurred its appetite for U.S. goods.

But the lower barriers Ux.'ked into place by NAFTA can only 
cnctxirage the growth of trade and will make it more likely that 
Mexico will stay on the road to economic freedom.
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Viewpoints

Is GtDiF. abandoning pro-lifers?
New York Democratic Gov. Mario M. Cuomo is 

in trouble. First elected in 1982, he may not survive 
this y e ^ ’s challenge from Republieai^ George 
Paiaki. If $ I (X) bills were to be offered to ttieTirst SO 
New Yorkers who could name five of Cubmo’s 
achievements inthe past 12 years, there would prob
ably be no winners. As his spinners admit, the great 
specchmaker has not been good at communicating 
what he has actually done between speeches.

Until a couple of months ago, Geoige Pataki, with 
no statewide identity, might have appeared to voters 
as maybe an outfielder for the Minnesota IVins. 
Yet, because of Cuomo’s vulnerability, Pataki is 
now seen as a real contender.

But Pataki is in trouble too. A candidate’s position 
on abortion is a litmus test for large numbers of 
New York voters, and Ptaki is trying unconvincing
ly to be credible to both sides. Cuomo also used to 
do a soft shoe dance on the issue, repeating, like a 
mantra, that as a Catholic, “1 personally oppose 
abortion, bul I wcxild not impose my views, as gov
ernor, on anybody else.”

Cuomo seldom has to say that anymore because 
he has becopie as Strong a paladin of abortion rights 
as Gloria Steinem.

Although Pataki, once regarded as pro-life, has 
now made some pro-choice pledges, the pro-choice 
voters do not trust a trimmer. Despite what other 
qualms they may have about Cuomo, they are sure 
of his views on abortion.

On the other side, many pro-lifers feel betrayed 
by Pataki because, as one of their leaders told me. 
“he flip-flopped.’’ But where will they go rather 
than vote for Cuomo?

There is a Right-to-Life Party candidate for gov
ernor this year, and it is useful to remember that two

years ago, when sen. Alfonse D’Amato (R-N.Y.) 
was re-elected, a decisive part of his victory margin 
of 80,000 came on the Right-to-Life line. This year, 
in a close election, the pro-lifers could end Pataki’s 
hopes.

The New York State Republican Party seems so 
forgetful of the D’Amato lesson that a vigorous pro- 
choicer, Elizabeth McCaughey, is running as lieu
tenant governor on the ticket. She has achieved 
national attention -  and the ire of the White House 
-  as an exuberant critic of the ClintDp health care 
plan.

In national politics, there is much pressure on. 
Republican lexers -to soften the party’s platform 
language on abortion in order to implement the late 
Lee Atwater’s “big tent” vision of a more inclusive 
party.

The debate is focused on a pro-nunciamento by 
William Kristol, head of the Project for a 
Republican Future, and Geoige Weigel, director of 
the Ethics and Policy Center.

Their proposal is modestly titled “A 
Comprehensive PrtvLife Strategy for Republicans.” 
It omits any mention of a constitutional amendnient 
barring abortion -  a regular controversial clement of

previous Republican platforms.
The Kristol-Weigel blueprint does include ̂ u c h  

language to assure Republican pro-lifers that they 
have not been orphaned; ”We are a pro-life party. 
We regard the nation’s one and a half million annu
al abortions as a great tragedy.” It speaks of the need 
for public persuasion, and help for ’’women caught 
in the dilemma of unwanted pregnancy.”

But the manifesto also calls for returning the bat
tles over abortion to the individual states, thereby 
giving back “to the people their constitutional right 
to deliberate on this question in their legislatures.” 

The Supreme Court is not at all likely, for many 
years to come, to come close to overthrowing Roe 
vs. Wade. Many pro-lifers do believe, therefore, that 
the only alternative is to bring the war home -  pres
suring state legislatures to weaken abortion rights 
within the rather narrow openings provided by the 
court in the 1992 Planned Parenthood vs. Casey 
decision. And a future Republican-controlled 
(Tbngre^s could presumably give -  within limits -  
more power to the states to regulate abortion.

The moral problem -  bitterly fought over in the 
. past within pro-life circles -  is that if abortion is the 
taking of human life, how is it possible to support a 
“compromise” by which some states will be able to 
take prenatal life while others cannot? It is some
what like having had some states in which slavery 
was outlawed and other states where it was not.

In terms of harvesting more Republican votes, 
Kristol and Weigel may be right. But using situa
tional ethics on abortion actually masks,the pro
found underlying question of who shall be excluded 
from the human family. The Democratic Party does 
not sec this as a problem. If the Republican Party ' 
avoids it, who -  besides pro-lifers -  will care?

To d a y  In history
By The Associated Press ’ ■

Ttxlay is Wednesday, Sept. 14, the 
257th day of 1994. TTiere are 108 
days left in the year. The Jewish Daj^ 
of Atonement. Yom Kippur, begins at 
sunset.

Today’s Highlight in History:
On Sept. 14, 1814, Frandis'^ 

Scott Key wrote his famous poemr' 
“ The Star-Spangled B anner“ '
after witnessing the British bom
bardm ent of Fort M cHenry in'

93M E OF THE A0Mt|6EMçjiTS“

Maryland.
-On this date:
In 1807, former Vice President 

Aaron Burr was acquitted of a misde
meanor charge two weeks after he 
was found innocent of treason.

In 1812, the Russians set-fire to 
Moscow after an invasion by 
Napoleon Bonaparte’s troops.

In 1847, U.S. forces under Gen. 
Wipfield Scott took control of 
Mexico City.

In 1901, President McKinley died 
in Buffalo. N.Y., of gunshot wounds 
inflicted by an assassin. Vice 
President Theodore Roosevelt suc
ceeded him.

In 1927, modem dance pioneer 
Isadora Duncan died in Nibe, France, 
when her scarf became entangled in a 
wheel of her sports car.

Our nation showed others the way
Editor's note: The following column is the first in 

a three-part series.
One day in Philadelphia in 1778, for the first time 

in the history of the world, men of experience blue
printed the republic. There began the world’s first 
great era of governmental progress.

What was their formula? It was a written contract 
called the Constitution, which established four 
units. It provided for the authority of a president, a 
Congress, a court and the individual. It guaranteed 
that no one could run away with the others.

Every tyranny in histtny has had a short life, and, 
as James Madison said, every democracy has died a 
violent death.

But here was a republic -  a government that gov
erns neither too little nor too much. It provided that 
one man, in the interests of others, may be told what 
*‘not” to do. But it does not tell him what “to” do.

He may work or quit, pray or not and say what he 
thinks, and it is nobtxly’s business but his own.

No govemnitent ever before had secured for its 
people religious freedom, civil liberty, freedom of 
speech and press, security of individual rights, or 
popular education or universal franchise.

Paul
H arvey

Here, in the words of a sacred compact, was a 
government of moderation.

Like a race horse, not completely unharnessed, 
but with a limp rein, we spurt^ ' forward.

We, the People of the United States, took a world of 
ox carts and put it on wheels of steel and powered the 
new world with steam and electricity and gasoline.

Men were free. Nothing could slop them.
And so it was that Henry Esteibrook said, “I 

would fight for every line in the Constitution as I 
would fight for every star in the flag.”

Then something happened.
We had begun to rwliate this great new gospel of

government all over the world.
Just as surely as other gcxxl things had been 

copied, good government was being imitated.
The idea of being married to only one woman at 

a time was first evolved in some country, and when 
the world recognized that it was better than either 
polygamy or promiscuity, it met with almost uni
versal adoption.

The clock was first evolved in some country, and' 
when the world recognized the 24-hour day as the 
best means of telling and recording time, it met with
universal adq>tion.__________

And so with weights and measures and the f i^ -  
shaped boat. For land travel, men who had experi
mented with one and two and three and six and 
eight finally agreed - universally • that the four- 
wheeled vehicle was the most eificienL 

In government, mankind was copying us. From 
all over the earth, men were beginning to lay down 
their burdens on this new alter of liberty.

Here was a government, evolved through reason 
and experiment and tested by experience and 
demonstration, and by every standard, it proved it 
worked best. /  •

Where are those sports of yesteryear?
V.-I, '

The end of summer is the time to write about 
sports. So let me give you my grumpy athletic his
tory. even if parts of it may anger certain sports 
loven.

As a young boy, growing up in the early 1940’s, 
starting in first grade, my big tpon  was Punch Ball. 
The “batter” punched a pink rubber ball, called, in 
the venucular, a “Spaldeen.” The rest of the game 
was more or lets like baseball. I loved i t  Later 1 
graduated to sticktNill, in two varieties, regular, or 
“pitching in.” 1 bved that too . . .  I lived in The 
Bronx, home of the great New Yoik Yankees. 
Always a  contrarian, 1 tooled for the Brooklyn 
Dodgen, Qpte Reiser, the star cemer-ftelder and 
roolM-of-tfie-year, was my qiecial hero, before he 
went off to the Second World Wiv. I then tooled for 
die wartime Dodgen with uiduiown stalwaits like 
Dee Moore and Mil H « t  Later, o f course, enne the 
great “Boys o f Summer“; Snider, Hodges, 
Campanella m d our super-hoo Jackie Robinson. I 
read every story. I thoufltt I knew every average 
m d every statistic, until one summer I ran intoa kid 
in the country name Burton, who knew more than 
me. Loll mom.

Not long after all that. Dodger owner Walter

1

m I '

Ben
W attenberg

Kranepool anyone? Choo Choo Coleman?) Then I 
came to Washington. I loved the W a^ington 
Senaton with Frank Howard and “Super-lew“ 
Mike Epstein, even th o u ^  the team was a loser. 
'The manager was Ibd Williams. My son and I went 
to lots of games.

Senators owner Bob Short dien highjariced the 
Senators to Ibxm. I gave up on baseball, I think for 
good. There is still no tK ^ ing ton  baseball fran
chise.

I ktK>w that some big-time c^umnists « d  socM- 
ogists think baseball is a m^tivlior for America, or

O ’M alln  higl^jacked die team to Los Angeles, and 
IsioppedtI caring rixnd basabtf. Los Angeles warn’t 
my M B . I sought no slartHict, no femure stories. 
Later, I bad •  brief fling wdh Ciney Stengel’s teni- 
Ma Naw. York M au of the mid-1960's (Ed

something. Ifoally? Fiftem out of eighteen guys 
doing nodiiiiig or next to nothing at any given 
moment. This it America? I wrote a column a few 
years $§o criHng it “Snorebair* and caugfe hell for 
it, particultfty fitm  my brother-hHaw, who goes to 
a  baseball fantasy camp and pk]f$ Rotisserie base
ball.

I know the baseball strike it big news and big bucks. , 
But, at its root, it bores me because baseball does. < 

I loved playing schoolyard basketball. A n d 'l  
loved watching baskeball, on tile or on tdeviskm. It 
was a different time. Players over 6 feet 5 inches ' 
were known at “geeks.“ And there was a strange , 
custom: Players sh ^  UP at the basket. But the play
ers now are so good, and so tall, floating above the 
hoop and dunkir^, I find it hard to remember the ; 
game of my youth. 1 watch it sometimes, marvel at • 
the displayed skills, but a fan I’m not. !

I played soccer on my college team. I enjoye<l<ll | 
greatly, but as a spectator sport 1 have fouml k a ; 
bore, m  scoring. Why is the resr of the woridsM:,. 
crazy tixMit it? And ending the World C i^  with a % 
shoot-out? Get serious. ^

Americm foodrall is a gfcat spectator apoit. I 
often watch die Redskins. But it is a bruiting game \  
for the young participants, leaving too many injured ? 
bodies. * !t

At an adult I look iq> tennis. Over the years 1 have* 
loved the game. I watch k on television when I can, 
but even diere I confess to a certain contraruuiinn^ 
The men these days, with those big radeets, hk the' 
ball so hard and so fast drat k leaves me breathlns,-: 
but after a while, lest dian wholly interested. I c o l^  
never dream of serving a  bail at 100 milet per hoar. 
The game I liim to watch i t  wamm’i  tennis. I know 
they could push roe off the c o ^  but at least they 
a n  idaying a game 1 ncDgnize
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D e a r
Ab by
Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY; In a recent col

umn, your response to “Still 
Grieving,” who inquired about 
acknowledgments for expressions 
of sympathy following a funeral, 
was unclear.

Did you rpally mean that proper 
etiquette demands that everyone 
who sent a sympathy card must be 
thanked?

We have written thank-you notes 
to everyone who sent flowers, 
memories, money and brought 
food, but are we expected to 
acknowledge cards expressing sym
pathy, too? Please answer in you 
column. Thank you.

M.AJ. IN WEST SALEM, WIS.

DEAR M .AJ.: Yes. 1 quote 
from “A Complete Guide to the 
New Manners for the ‘90s” by 
Letitia Baldridge: “After the sad
ness of the funeral period is over, 
when the main surviving mem
bers of the family feel strong 
enough to tackle the job, one of 
them should write a personal note 
of ̂ a n k s  to:

—^The relative or friend who 
served as director of all the pro
ceedings.
, —^The clergy person who han

dled the services.
—^The honorary pallbearers 

and udiers.
—^The people who gave eulo

gies. (It is not necessary to write 
faipily members, but it is a nice 
touch to do so.)

—Everyone who sent a 
telegram, condolence card. Mass 
card, condolence letter or flowers.

“—Everyone who gave a chari
table contribution in memory of 
the deceased.”

DEAR ABBY: Regarding the 
young woman you thought was 
treated too harshly when she was 
caught shoplifting because it was 
her First offense:

1 sawiui interesting irony in that. 
situation. Twice in my life, I have 
walked out of a store with items for 
which I had not paid. Both times it 
was accidental, and nobody caught 
me. I had the merchandise in my 
hand — not hidden — and I fully 
intended to pay for it. but simply 
forgot to do so.

In both cases, I returned to the 
store immediately, told the cashier 
what I had done, apologized for my 
forgetfulness and paid for the mer
chandise.

I regret to say that in both cases. I 
was treated as though I were “stu
pid” for returning to pay for the 
merchandise.

DISGUSTED CM 
BOYNTON BEACH, FLA.

DEAR DISGUSTING: It’s dis
tressing that two salespeople, who 
should know how costly shoplift
ing is to retailers, should have so 
Iktk respect for integrity.

In the long run, shoplifters cost 
the buying public biMions of dol
lars annually. And guess who 
picks up the tab? You and I.

DEAR ABBY: Back in 1968, my 
huR»nd, my parents and my in
laws were in San FraiKisco admir
ing the various treasures on display 
in Gump's — an incredible store 
that featured antique jewelry.

I was standing dightly apeat horn 
the main group when a saleswoman 
approached me and loudly 
exclaimed, “My, what interesting 
earrings you ate wearingl” She bent 
down closer, as if to admire my ear
rings more thoroughly - and then 
whispered, 'Tell your husband his 
fly is unzipped.”

I did — immediately. After my 
husband repaired his ove t^h t. he 
thanked the lady for aitaniring my 
earrings. *
'  J though you’d get a chuckle out 

oCthis.
/  . ADA SILBEY, STUART, FLA.

ji*. \
rOEAR ADA SILBEY: I got 
BMNPe than a chuckle — I got a 
face » • saving solution far haa 
(Bing an cmbairaaaing situation.
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Lifestyles

From different walks of life...

They have something to offer each other
By MELINDA M ARTINEZ 
Lifestyles Editor

Experiencing far off places in dif
ferent ways. For two foreign 
exchange students "who came to 
experience what the United States 
has to offer, they in turn provide 
their host families with a chaise to 
get to know what their coiptries and 
cultures are like.

Paivi Niskanen, 17, of Nurmes, 
Finland, and Askar Kanaev, 16, of 
Kyrgyzstan, which is part of the for
mer Soviet Union, recently arrived 
in Pampa. Niskanen is staying with 
John, Susan atMl Kelly Tripplehom 
aiKl Kanaev is staying with Dave 
4tKl Jan Cory and their two sons.

For both Niskanen and Kanaev 
this is the First trip to the U.S.

“I think this is a great experi
ence,” said Niskanen. “I want to see 
this land. I want to learn how to 
speak English.”

“I grow up in Soviet Union,” said 
Kanaev. “It’s different here. I came 
to know about culture, American 
people.”

His main goal for coming to the 
U.S. is to improve his English. 
“And see capitalism,” he added. 
Kanaev was among half of one per
cent of 2(X).000 students who 
applied for the program in his coun- 
tiV and were chosen.

“Jan and I felt like this was an 
unbelievable opportunity,” said 
Cory. ‘T o  share our way of life and 
the good things the U.S. has to 
offer.”

“Our family is learning about 
Ollier families and cultures,” said 
Susan Tripplehom. “And it’s a mar
velous experience to be able to 
share the U.S.”

As for the difference between

Pampa and her hometown, 
Niskanen said Pampa is a bigger. 
And. she even commerned on there 
being "no trees” around here.

“The weather is warmer.’.̂  she 
added. And she thuiks the people 
here, are friendlier.

“ My town,” said Askar. "Is 
35,000.” But he said there are more 
ih in ^  to do in Pampa. “So many 
activities here. More things to do, 
go, than in my town.”

They also noticed that the young 
people here have cars. In Finland, 
Niskanen said a person has to be 18 
years old to drive a car. In 
Kyrgyzstan, Kanaev said a person 
can drive before they arc 18. but 
cars arc expensive and many stu
dents don’t have cars. “If students 
have cars in my country, it unusu
al,” he said.

Their opinions on the young peo
ple tend to differ with Niskanen 
saying she thinks the young people 
in this country arc more mature. 
Kanaev thinks they arc not that dif
ferent.
' Both are students at Pampa High 
School and say the school system 
differs than the ones in there coun- 
try.

“It’s easier I think.”’ said 
Niskanea “The teachers arc friend
lier.”

Kanaev said the school here differ 
than the ones in his country. In 
Kyrgyzstan, the students follow dif
ferent schedules in a week and have 
different subjects and shorter class 
times. What is also aifferent, he 

1 added, is that here students have 
electives. In his country, the only 
subjects the students can chose are 
foreign languages.

In both their countries, colleges 
and universities* and vocational

Standing as a group are Dave Cory, left, with Askar Kanaev, right of 
Kyrgyzstan whom Cory’s family is hosting. Paivi Niskanen, center right, of 
Finland is also shown with her host family members John, Susan and Kelly 
Tripplehom. {Pampa News photo by Melinda Martinez)

schools are free to attend though the 
students do have to pass tests to get 
in to the universities. Finland also 
offers free school lunches. In addi
tion. the citizens in their countries 
pay higher taxes and also have free 
medical care. Niskanen will 
graduate from high school when 
she's 20 years old and Kanaev will 
graduate from high school when 
he’s 17. He said in his country, stu
dents start school when they are

seven years old.
For all the differences, these stu

dents and their host families are 
noticing that there a many similari
ties.

“We have already learned from 
Paivi that people are all the same.” 
said John lYipplehom. “I will make 
a comment and she will say, ’Yes, 
my father says the same thing.’”

“These kids love American food,” 
said Susan. Kanaev likes to eat pep-

peroni pizza and Mexican f(xxl. 
Cory added that Kanaev likes to 
play video games as well.

One of Niskanen’s favorite dish
es, said Susan, is cherry pic pizza 
with ice cream on it.

Both students came through ilic 
Intercultural Exchange Program.

“Here in the immediate 
Panhandle there arc lliirty-four stu
dents from all over the world,” said 
John.

D r i d i c u l o u s

SIDEWALK SALE
W E ’RE HAVING A SIDEW ALK SALE AT DUNLAPS AND TH E  VALUES ARE TR E M E N D O U S ! S O M E  P R IC ES ARE SO  LOW IT’S  
R ID IC U L O U S ! TH E SALE LASTS THURSDAY, FRIDAY, AND SATURDAY SO D O N ’T M ISS  O U T O N  ALL TH E GREAT SAVINGS!!

2 PIECE LONG 
SLEEVE KNIT SETS

1 9 . 9 9  "
Short Sleeve Two Piece Sets 

Are Great For Relaxing

SHORTS &
-  SKORTS

1 4 . 9 9
iPleated Shorts And Skorts 

In Great Colors

TURTLENECK
SWEATERS

2  FOR

2 0 . 0 0

PAN ASIA 
SUEDE VESTS

> 1 4 . 9 9
Hunter, Black, Camel & 

Brown. Reg. 25.00

WINDSUITS

7 9 . 9 9
Two New styles 

By Lavon 
Reg. 120.00

BATH TOWELS

2  f o r I  0 . 0 0
Terry Bath Towels 

In A Variety Of 
•tyles & Colors

Q U IL T S
All S.zes

79.99

0 p m  EIvtry NIght-i 
66& 7U 1

LUGGAGE
SO’^OFF

PILLOWS 
2 FOR 14.99

RUGBYS

t00%  Colton Color Bkxks

M E N ’S S /S  K N IT

14.00
Save bO‘'ïi

ROSEY TOMATO
Lounge Drosses14.00

Seve50%

IC E D  T E A  G L A S S E S

1.99 Each
Texas Size Tumblers •

SHORT SETS

HENSON
PANTIES
3/18.99

^  New , 
' -  Shipment! '

! ,

P a n ts

8 Colors To Choose From

This Weekend Only 1 9 . 9 9

PERCALE SHEET SETS
New Styles 

Just Arrived!

9 . 9 9  Twin

1 9 . 9 9  Full,
Queen, King

3 PIECE MIXING 
BOWL SETS

7 . 9 9
Porcelain On Steel. Perfect 

For Gift Giving. New 
Shipment Just Arrived

W ALLETS ON A STRING

14.99
LEATHER H A N D B A G S

9.99
R..-q 36 00

EASY SPIRIT 
DECK SHOES
1 9 .9 0  Each Pair 

R e a  74.00 Punle Only

J R ’S C L E A R A N C E

50-80”°off
New Reductions Taken

SPORTSWEAR 
CLEARANCE 
5(r-8(r OFF

New Reductions Taken

M E N 'S  C L E A R A N C E

50-80"" OFF
Nt.'w Rrdui-tions Tak. :■

SHOP 10-G • MON.-SAT. • PHONE 669-7417 • LAYAWAYS W ELCOME » MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED
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TO Our
Valued Customer 

weSov 
‘7HANK YOU’

P R IC E S

BEST CUSTOMER CARE IN THE COUNTRY!

1

V ' b ic  v a lle y

IVs Inch X 10 Fo o t

CORRAL PANEL

G ra d e  2

NUTS, BOLTS  
& W ASHERS

P er Lb . .

Reg. 59.99. 1015-075-3 Reg. 1.29. 0940-800-6

'k¿ iifooìtm

W IL D C A T  2 2
MIGM VtLOCITY ,
rim^ ihe ca r tr id g es Air

W ILDCAT .22 
AMMUNITION

20 Cartridges Per Box

fl

For
Reg. 1.19 each. 3040-001-4

i
H o i

CHUNK STYLE

D O G  F O O D

DYNA GRO
21% Protein

DOG FOOD

DYNA COOL r*

50 Lbs.
Reg. 10.97. 0211-002-1

ANTI
FREEZE

G a llo n
Reg. 3.95. 0401-001-3

DELUXE
JA C K

48 Inch
Reg. 45.87. 0693-010-1

\MtTD
ra«o MACwNirs 12 H.P. Overhead 

Valve XL Engine 
38 Inch Cutting Deck

LA W N
T R A C T O R

* 8 4 8
Reg. 888.00. 1572-027-9

12.5 H.P. Briggs & Stratton 
42 Inch Cutting Deck

LA W N  
T R A C T O R

* 9 4 7
Reg. 997.00.1572-040-2

,<*T»

ZIMECTERIN^^
^  PASTE 

HORSE WORMER

MORTOir
White Aii 
Purpose

SA LT
BLOCK

5 0
Lbs.

SSPEETD

m  SW EET
*** 10 \rsr~

HORSE gs

a

'¿ 1 0 .

0221-001-4 0219-001-5
50 Lbs.

0280-005-0

LD44
FARM

INSECT
FOGGER

23 Oz.
Reg. 9.98. 0206-025-9

125 EXON TWINE

96
S R -3 0 0 Tw ln «
Reg. 21.95. 
2307-005-5

Reg. 20.95.2307-003-0

1 8 “
6500 Bailing Wira 
Reg. 38.78. 9 / I M
2314-002-3 .......................

RED BRAND-
12V2 Gauge

BARB 
WIRE

32”
Reg. 34.97.1629-005-8

Yellow

CHORE
GLOVE

Reg. 1.89. 
291W 74-4

Gammas-
FOR C A H L E

Y O U R  C H O IC E

. 200 CC Injectable 
• 1000 CC Pour On

Each
Reg. 131.96.0210-004,020

R-12  
F R E O N

’197
Reg. 239.00. 
0421-020-9

> *  COMPRESSORS-----

3 H.P. 20 Gallon 
Twin Cylinder

Ml
T

*283 AFTER
REBATE

^  225/125 AMP
QI¿14¡lli¡|L AC/DC

A R C
W E L D E R

i

J . Sale Price V 8 8  
Laea * 1 8  Mfg. MaiFOn Rebate

Rag. 388.0a 0 1 0 6 ^ 3 -2

*324
Rag. 349.00.3808-003-4

Solar Powered
ELECTRIC
FENCER

139”
Rag. 152.98.1640-001-2

Anrnioa‘9 LmdMg ftrm , Ranch à Home Storca

2545-A Perrytown Parkway 
pampa, TX 79065 

(806)665-0777

534853532353484848482323232348234848534848482323232323535353485323234823532348232348235353482323232323539023
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A n n u a l
Benefitting Meals on Wheels

Saturday. September 17'" 
9:00 a .m .4 :00  p.m. 

Coronado Shopping Center
Dash Plaques & T-Shirts Awarded 

To All Entrants-M 0 Entry Fee 
Trophies For 2"“, 3"* Place

^ r n s i m

C O R O N A D O  C E N TE R
OPEN DAILY 9-9 SALE ENDS
SUNDAY 12-6 SUNDAY. SEPT. 18

Head into Furr’s

G u n s
C afe terias

CORONADO SHOPPING CENTER • G G 5 - 3 3 2 1

•A'M IL/¥HAIRCARE C E N TE R
Coronado Center 665-7381

Perms...............................*5.00 off

Matrix Products................ *2.00 Off
Tanning 1 Month Unlimited.........*20.00
—  Now Through Sept. 30

Dale Johnson-Owner, Kim Steftey-Stylist,
Angie Vela-Stylist

For Leasing Info Contact 
Martin Riphahn 665-0717

B O N U S CO UPO N

¿ ^ M m O N W S '

25°V
A N Y O N E R EG ULAR  PRICE 

ITEM  IN S TO C K
Excludes Everyday Low Price Jeans.

May not be used in conjunction with any other offer. 
May not be used on existing layaways or the purchase 

of gift certificates.
Valid through Sunday, Sept. 18,1994

DUNIAP5
Ridiculous 

Sidewalk Sale 
Starts Thursday!

Coronado Center 669-7417

C IN EM A  4
5 0

Par Paraon

All Seats All Shows 
Sun,-Thurs. 

7:30 p.m. Only

Lion King
rcj

Friday & Saturday 
7:00 & 9:00

The Mask 
rPG-i3J

Friday & Saturday 
7:15 & 9:15

The Client 
fPC-l3J

Friday & Saturday 
7:15 & 9:30

True Lies
-  fRJ

Friday & Saturday 
7:30 Only

FORFEATURE ß ß C  7 1 / 1 1  OUR 24 HR SH WTIME O Q O “ /  I ‘+ I MOVIE HOT I INE

$ THE DOLLAR STORE $
C oronado C en ter 669-3939

Come To The Car Show!
Then Stop In And Take A Look
EVERYTHING FOR A 

DOLLAR!

Pucket Childrens & Maternity 
Consignment

RNAL
CLEARANCE

Open 10:00-5:30 Mon.-Sot. 669-1119

l̂ eicome To T/oe Co/*' Skoc/of
I A  an y  r eg u lar  pr ic ed  ite m  w ith  c o u p o n  1

:.T . V . OFF, THURSDAY ONLY ;
r  — -  — — — ------

I ANY r eg u lar  PRICED ITEM WITH COUPON 1

L V -V . OFF ...PAT.ONLY ;
r  — — — — — — — — — — — — — • — — • — — — -  — • — — —

ANY REGULAR PRICED ITEM WITH COUPON 1

V . . OFF.. SATURDAY ONLY I
p o p p e r  TQtchen

Coronado Center 665-2001

P a m p a  P o o f  &  S p a

f r  W a f e r U  W a r e l .  o u d e  

Coronado Center

IS YOUR HOT TUB
C O V 'E T C E 'D

THIS WINTER?
10* Off Covers Thru. Oct. IS “ 

665-6064 ~ 665-4218

I W ith Any Entree Purchase '
I Hows '  ■ I
J 1 : 0 0 a j n . 4 i ) ^ . i ^  _ _ _ _ _

W ELC O M E TO  TH E 5™ 
A N N U A L  C AR  SHO W !

Enjoy Your Favorite Summer 
Treats Now At 2 Locations!

wsdT TSXAS SHOW eoiymxNT
Coroiuido Center

w ts T T m a a n o w  
' A  To a tm T dOMTtiunr

2815 S. Western -i Amarillo

M A N E  A T T R A C T IO N
Coronado Center 669-0527

A  Full S erv ice  Salon
Would Like To 

W elcom e To Their Staff

Like A Good 
N eighbor, 

S ta te  Farm  
Im T h e re

Kent Kerbo
(Hair Stylist)

Mandy Morris
(Nall Tech)

Call For Appointments

Albertsons
I f e ffla r  store:

C o m e  A nd S h o p  T h e

ROCK W ROLL SflLE
Watermill Express

D r in k in g  W a te r

2 5 ^
4*

A  G a llo n

U  M o re  \a lty;- 
(o r  \ o i i r  m it iu A  

.tlu tl *s w in  
>Stat(* I ; in i t  iiisiirc>s 
m o re  l io im  s ll i .m  

. t in o iu  f is t-

* * Jh. Ml/». Ji AW

S heila  W ebb

CO RO N ADO  C X N TE R  / NORTH  SIDE

669 - 3861

(5ua J'uMnciL̂ IwvuuA. *WiIt T/LiAa Ijoa }ynuL I

DON HO'S
•  PAIIY LUNCH SPECIAL •  

LUNCH BUFFET *4.9S 
DINNER BUFFET *S.95

Titti OriRRtil F»od TIid V/ay It Should Bi

665-0202

A g a p e  h e a lth  S eR vices
Coronado Center 669-1021 -

Serving The Top O' Texas For
All Your Home Care Needs

*Me(i'icare And Medicaid Certified 
‘ Home Health Aides 
‘ RN's *LVN*s

:e æ LCome By Our Office ____
For FREE Blood Pressure Checks
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Cocaine, alcohol detected in blood of pilot that crashed near White House
By RON FOURNIER 
Asiodatcd Prca Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) -  SnuU amounu of cocaine and 
alcohol were found in the body of a despondent track 
driver whoerrashed his small plane on the White House 
grounds, the Secret Service said, reporting preliminary 
autopsy results.

And in a iroubliog miacue. Frank Corder’s plane 
appeared on radar at the nearby National Airport bin 
operators did not notice until after the crash. “ It was ... 
missed,** Secret Service spokesman Dave Adams said 
Tuesday.

The developments should help investigators deter
mine how a novice pilot in a tiny Cessna ISO managed 
to come so close to hurting the Tim family, but the 
news did little to explain why Corder took to the air in 
the First place. Was it suicide, a bungled prank or -  less

likely -  an assassination attempt?
Admns said an autopsy showed ihN Corder*s blood- 

alcohol contem was 0.04S percent, slightly above the 
0.04 percent legal Unfit for pilots. The legal limit for dri
ving a car in most stales is 0.10 percem.

Relying on an initial lest tainted by blood-clotting, the 
Secret Service first reported the blood-alcohol content at 
0.32 percent The agency later supfrfied the 0D4S results 
of a second test but said even that exam is preliminary.

Adams said the aiAopsy found **traoe amounts of 
cocame in his system.** but compleie resulls will not be 
available until tissue samples are examined in the next 
tew days.

In what could become an embarrassing lapse, Adams 
said radar at National Airport picked up the plane short
ly before the crash, but the operators failed to spot i t

The Federal Aviation Administration keeps recorded 
images of everything operators see on the radar. A

review of the tapes showed the plane was visible, 
Adams said.

‘*They did not see the aircraft on the radar screen. 
After reviewing the tapes ... they did see it on the 
image.** he said.

As a  result. Secret Service agents at the White House 
did not know the plane had invaded restricted airspace 
until it was s p o il t  by guards just seconds before the 
crash. Adams said he did not know how much time 
elapsed between the time the plane was recorded on 
radir and the crash, shortly before 2 a.m.

Explaining how the lapse could have occurred, a gov- 
errunent official familiar with the inquiry said operators 
don*t constantly monitor the radar in die wee hours of 
the morning, because there is so little traffic. Many see 
their main responsibility as directing planes headed to 
National Airport -  usually after pilots radio for help. The 
official said it is unclear whether there is a definitive set

of rales requiring nKNiilors to stand vigil over the large 
restricted airspace around Washington.

The development could increase concern over the 
pfesident*s security. Sen. Dennis DeConcini, D-Ariz., 
who chairs a Seriate panel that oversee^ the Secret 
Service, said he was considering public hearings on the 
matter.

Treasury Secretary Lloyd Bentsen and TranqxM iat^ 
Secretary Federico I^na met Ttiesday to discuss an inter
nal inquiry in the crash, and the possibility of buying a 
radar system designed to ferret out intruders.

But government officials, lawmakers and security 
experts acknowledged that there are limits to what can be 
done to protect a president housed in the middle of a 
nuijor city, a few miles from a major airport.

Investigators still don*t know why Corder undertook 
the flight, although prelimituuy findings indicate he did 
not intend to hurt the president or his family.

Astronauts release probe designed to study solar winds
SPACE CENTER. Houston (AP) -  

A $14 million satellite released from 
the space shuttle Discovery focused 
at the sun*s searing cororui today to 
help unlock mysteries about solar 
winds.

Astronaut Susan Helms used 
Discovery*s robot arm to release the 
2,8(X)-pound .satellite, named Spar
tan, on Tuesday for two days of free 
flight It will focus on the streams of 
charged particles that rash through 
the solar system and are sometimes 
visible on earth as beautiful auroras, 
al.so called **northem (or southern) 
lights.**

Video images beamed from the

shuttle showed the boxlike satellite 
drifting into a parallel orbit 160 
miles above the Indian Ocean.

Although the release itself was 
flawless, the shuttle radar system 
failed and commander Richard 
Richards couldn*t track Spartan as it 
floated away. The radar finally 
locked onto the satellite an hour 
later, but distance measuremenu 
were off by 2,000 feet.

Richards had counted on using 
the radar to retrieve Spartan on 
Thursday. Mission operations direc
tor Randy Stone said the astronauts 
will use backup navigation systems 
to close in on the satellite if the

Study: Minorities, women 
under-represented in ag
By ROBERT GREENE 
AP Farm WrHer

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Women 
and black farmers may be getting 
lower farm subsidy payments than 
white male farmers do, says a report 
today by environmental groups 
wanting more'federal control over 
farm program decisions.

The report says some of the gap 
may be due to under-representation 
of blacks, other minorities and 
women on local and county commit* 
tees that implement and oversee 
farm programs. ^

The groups, the Environmental 
Working G ro ^  and the National 
Audubon Society, support a propos
al by Agriculture Secretary Mike 
Espy to have the agriculture secre
tary appoint some committee mem- 
bco.

The proposal also could result in 
the appointment of more environ
mentalists.

“ It's in line with our standard 
^ u m e n t that USDA needs to come 
into the modem era and serve more 
than agricultural interests,** said 
Kenneth A. Cook, president'of the 
Envirotunenial Working Group.

Farm groups have opposed the 
move as anti-democratic. The House 
and Senate Agriculture committees 
took the proposal from a pending 
bill to reorganize the Agriculture 
DepartmerH.

The study found that in 1992, 
minorities were elected to 169, or 
1.9 percent, of the 9,030 seats on 
county committees of the Agricul
tural Stabilization and Conservation 
Service, which runs commodity pro
grams. Mincritics at the time repre
sented 4.8 percent of those able to 
vote or run.

Women were elected to 453 seats, 
or 5 percent, even though they made 
up 2is percent of those eligible lo 
vote and be elected.

In one state. Mississippi, minori
ties accounted for 16 percent of eli
gible voten but for ody one repre
sentative out of 245.

The study also examined various 
internal f ir in g s  by the department 
that the committees typically 
assigned women and mmority farm-

ers lower “ program yields’* per acre. 
Those y iel^ , based in part on his
torical production, help determine 
the volume of cotton, rice. com. 
wheat and other crops on which 
government payments are made.

The report noted that the reasons 
for the lower yields are varied atvl 
complicated arid sometimes showed 
lower actual yields, reflecting smaller, 
poorer farms with less to spend on 
fertilizer or herbicides. Soil types and 
other variables weren*t accounted for.

AtKMher factor is the 1985 Farm 
Bill, which froze yields for all pro
ducers in an effort to cut costs.

But the groups said that more 
female and minority representation 
would have led to better ways of 
reaching disadvantaged farmers.

The suidy calculated the probable 
impact of yield differetKes on assis
tance between 1986 and 1989. In 
one example, a white man growing 
100 acres of com in Illinois would 
have received $61,049 in govern
ment payments, compared with 
$51332 for a black nuui.

An Associated Press study last 
year showed black farmers received 
half the dollars white farmers 
received under a program lo help 
struggling small farms. That pro
gram was administered by another 
agency, the Farmers Home Admini
stration.

The reorganization bill would cre
ate a service agency combining the 
Farmers Home Administration and 
the Stabilization aiKl Conservation 
Service. Elpy had proposed having 
two appointed members and three 
elected.

Rep. Kika de la Garza, D-Texas 
and chairman of the House 
AgriculUire Committee, has offered 
a compromise that would have 
yields adjusted where discrimina- 
tioo has occurred, and  Jutve-tho- 
General Accounting Office further ' 
study the matter.

PATIO ENCLOSURES
669-0099

’E?jteiiors (Pius

Opening Monday; September 19

'arousd T,?(pressms
‘Jor Qifts of ̂ DUtinctm '

Gifts From Practical 
To Extravagant.
IiK|.iiding Gifts 

Fòt Men.
Hpure 

ld«4n.'6 p.m.

1600 N. Hobart#! 
Pampa 

806/665^14

radar isn*t fixed by then.
**lt will be an aggravation, but it 

really does not put Spartan in any 
jeopardy whatsoever,** Slone said.

Discovery*s six astronauts were 
awakened this morning by Mission 
Contiofs own version of the theme 
to the old TV show Green Acres. The 
first verse: “On orbit is the place lo 
be. free-wheeling on Discovery. 
Earth rolling by so far below, just 
give her the gas and look at this baby

Today *s activities aboard 
Discovery include'checking out the 
spacesuits and a new jet pack that 
astronauts Carl Meade and Mark Lee

are to use during a scheduled six- 
hour spacewalk on Friday.

Meade and Lee are to take turns 
with the jet pack, becoming the first 
astronauts siiKe 1984 to walk in 
space without safety tethers. The $7 
million pack is designed as a self
rescue device should future space- 
walkers become accidentally unteth
ered while building a space station.

Two telescopes aboard Spartan 
will focus on the sun*s corona, the 
outer atmosphere where solar wind 
originates. A satellite named 
Ulysses, launched four years ago. 
has been making similar observa
tions while orbiting the sun.

ROYSE
ANIMAL HOSPITAL

•PrMoiption Dieb
•Science Dieb - Custom Cars & HeaNh Blend

1939 N. Hobart 665-2223

GARAGE DOOR 
REPLACEMENT
669-0099

"Extciiors Vins

EVERY TUESDAY!
SECOND SET OF PRINTS

Rsoelvs a second SSI of 3* piMs FREE wkh any axposure rol of 3Smm, 
jSne, 110 or 126 eotoiprfr* fern Is# tor devetoptog and printing al our everydiy 
pi1ooslC41 procese only. Excludes larger 4* size pillila, and pfwlo galaxy.

Choose
The Plan

\You Choose.
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On©-f0Urth of Qirls who quit school SLCQ prsgnant Actor*johnny Depp arrested at hotel
By CAROLE FELDMAN 
AP Educatk» Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) -  More than a quarter of 
the girls who drop out of high school cite preg
nancy as the reason -  and nearly 8 percent of mak 
dropouts say it’s because they’ve become parents.

But the most common reason for dropping out 
still is a plain dislike of school, the Education 
Department said Tuesday.

In its annual dropout report, the department said 
381,(X)0 high scIkwI stutknts aged IS to 24 quit 
school last year. All told, 3.4 million people aged 
16 to 24 -  11 percent of the age group -  are high 
school dropouts.

Although the 11 percent dropout rate was 
unchanged from 1992, it has declined since the 
1970s, when it ranged from 14 percent to 14.5 
percent.

“Students who were black or Hispanic, living 
in families with low income, or living in the South 
or West were less likqly to-complete high school,” 
the rqmrt said.

However, the rqx)rt found an encouraging uend 
among black students, whose high school gradua
tion rate rose from 74 percent in 1972 to nearly 84 
percent in 1993. Among whites, the graduation 
rate rose from 85 percent to 90 percent over the 
same period.

Hispanics had lower graduation rates than 
blacks or whites. The department said language 

-barriers might contribute to a Hispanic dropout 
' rate nearly triple the national figure. 
t “ Many drqpouts say they left school because 
'they were failing or just didn’t like it,’’ Education

jlncreasing numbers of kids 
ion disability rolls, G A O  says

Secretary Richard Riley said. “ Some will come 
back and fuiish, but too many find themselves 
unemployed or stuck in a job with no future."

He added, “ If we are to meet the national goal 
of a 90 percent high school graduation rate, we 
must all do more to keep our children connected 
to school, to teach them the value of leahiing, and 
to keep them engaged in school by nudung 
schools places where challenging courses interest 
and expand young minds."

The department followed students who were 
eighth-graders in 1988 through their last year of 
high school, in 1992.

*Many dropouts say they left 
school because they were failing 

or didn’t like it. ... too many 
find themselves unemployed or 
stuck in a job with no future.’
“ Dropouts cited school-related reasons over 

other reasons for leaving school, but female 
dropouts were more likely than male dropouts to 
report family-related reasons,” the report said.

Nearly 43 percent of those who dropped out 
between 10th and 12th grades said they did so 
because they didn’t like school; 38.7 percent said 
they left because they were failing.

Twenty-one percent of the girls said they 
left school because they had become a parent, 
as did 8 percent of the boys. Pregnancy was 
cited by 26.8 percent of the female dropouts -  
31 percent of Hispanics, 34 percent of blacks

and 26 percent of whites.
“ Black dropouts were far less likely than their 

peers to have reported ’got married’ as a reason 
for dropping out -  2 percent compared with 13 
percent of Hispanic and IS percent of white 
dropouts," according to the report.

l lie  department found that students were more 
likely to drop out of high school for job-related 
reasons during their junior and senior years than 
during their first two years of high school. More 
juniors and seniors than freshmen and sopho
mores cited a desire to travel as the reason for 
dropping ou t

Students who repeated one or more grades were 
twice as likely to drop out than those who had 
never been held back, 19.8 percent in 1992 com
pared to 9.4 percent. Just looking at those who 
repeated more than one grade, the dropout rate 
jumps to 40.9 percent, four times that of students 
never retained.

In other 1993 findings, the department said:
— The dropout rate for students aged 16 to 24

was highest among those with the lowest family 
income. Nearly 24 percent of low-income stu
dents dropped out, compared to 9.9 percent of 
middle-income students and 2.7 percent of high- 
income students. , .

— Students in the South and West were more 
likely to drop out than those in the Northeast and 
Midwest. The dropout rates in the four regions 
were 13 percent in the South, 1^5 percent in the 
West, 8.8 percent in the Midwest and 8.5 percent 
in the Northeast

— There was little difference between the 
dropout rates for males and females.

NEW YORK' (AP) Johany 
Depp was a n « ^  early 1)iesdBy 
and accused of breaking up furnish
ings in his n x m  at a p ^  East jSide 
l¥ ) t e l . ' '^

T he"#31 -year-old factor-:* was'  ̂
c h ^ e d  with criminal mischief, 
said Sgt Jamea Coleman, a police 
spokesman. D ^ '  was "p eb b ly  
intoxicated.*^ according to the 
police report^ '

His girlfirieiKl. celebrity model 
Kate Moss, was with him but was 
not arrested, said police spokesman 
Louis Llanes. •-

S g t Rt^iert Volonino said he and 
two other officers went to the Mark 
Hotel shortly after 5 a.m ; in

response to a calljbom hotel securi
ty oflficeri.^ *

’’There a p p e a ls  Ip be a lot of 
glass shattered all over the roofn." 
said Volonino. wdK» eatiinated (km- 
age at more than $2j000. Depp did 
not resist and not surpnied" 
by the officers'arrival, be added.

Depp is known fbr portraying a 
moody ptriice officer in 21 iw pp 
Street, a  litte 1980s TV riiow about 
yopng undercover officecs..He also 
starred in the feature fibns Edward 
Scissorhands in 1990 and, last 
year’s quirky romantic comedy 
Benny and Joan and had the title 
role in What's Eating Gilbert 
Grape.  ̂»■:* -4

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Unprece
dented numbers of low-income chil
dren are collecting disability bene
fits for mental impairments, includ
ing behavior problems and personal
ity disorders, according to a con
gressional shidy released Tiiesday.

The report by the General 
Accounting Office <kx;uments the 
rapid g ro v ^  in the number of chil
dren on the rolls of Supplemental 
Security Income, a fe d e ^  welfare 
program for the eld^ly and dis
abled. over the past four years.

Later studies by the congressional 
watchdog agency will address allega
tions by lawmakers and educators that 
parents are encouraging their children 
to feign behavioral and learning dis
abilities so that they can receive SSI.

The program pays children a  maxi
mum fisderal benefit of $446 a month, 
at an annual cost of $4.35 billion. These 
SSI payments are now so wideqiread 
in some areas of the country that they 
are known as “crazy checks."

GAO said the number of children 
on SSI has more than doubled in 
four years, from 2% 300 in 1989 to 
770,500 in 1993. Children are also a 
larger portion of the SSI disability 
rolls -  from 11.5 percent in 1989 to 
20 percent in 1993.

Rising numbers of children in 
poverty and outreach efforts by the 
Social Security Administration 
explain part of the growth, GAO said

Also significant, said GAO, was the

Supreme Court’s Zdiley decision in 
19% that required the Social Security 
Administration to make the disability 
criteria for children less restrictive.

Regulations issued by S(Kial 
Security in 1990 to reflect advances 
in medical science also had an 
impact on the growth in children on 
the rolls, the study said.

Rep. Gerald D. KTeezka, D-Wis., 
requested Tuesday’s report and said 
it supports his push to take a “ long, 
hard look at the child SSI program."

“ What we have here is a noble but^ 
rudderless program which rruiy be' 
squandering valuable taxpayer dd- 
lars," he said. “ While truly deserv
ing children on SSI should get our 
help, in light of this startling report, 
we must clarify the program’s mis
sion and reconsider how severe an 
impairment should be in order to 
qualify for benefits.”

GAO said huge increases in the 
number of children awarded benefits 
because of mental impairments -  
including children with menuil retar
dation or other disorders, including 
attention deficit hyperactivity disor
der -  account fOir two-thirds of the 
growth in children’s cases.

REPLACEMENT WINDOWS

669-0099
‘Exteriors ^Cus

s q s  F O R  L E S S
Entire Stock O f Men's And Women's SAS Shoes On Sale!

SAS Handbags Also On Sale

Special Orders 
and Layaways 

Wekome

- HOURS- 
M-F 9:006:00 
Sat. 9:00-5:30.

L e a n t How T o ...
A void P rob ate

and  minimize

E state T axes
with an  E sta te  P lan  th a t includes a

„ L iving Trust

FREE SEMINAR: Seminar Materials Will Be Provided.
September 20th , 6 :0 0  till 8 :0 0  p.m.

M.K. Brown Civic Auditorium - Green Room  
1 0 0 0  N. Sumner Street, Pampa, Texas

W HAT YOU W ILL LEARN
* T he P rohlem s O f P ro b a te  And How To Avoid Them
* W hy A Will Does N ot Avoid P ro b a te  ''
* How To Avoid G u ard ian sh ip
* How To Reduce E sta te  Taxes
* How To M ain tain  C on tro l O f Your E state  

A nd T he  P rivacy  O f Y our Business
F o r m ore in fo rm ation  and  to  m ake reservations , call:

1-800-686-6260
T h k  iafomuitiaaal and entertaining Living IViut Seminar 

win slww yoii the right way to prvide for ynuraelf and 
plan for the future of yonr loved one*. ^ .

A  gueat attorney will participate in the 
^'preaentation and be available to anawer qneationB.

ESTATE PLANNIffC C O N C im
TMs Mminar wU he t s n ^  hy Jem Ihrpliy, certified Financial Planner. Mr. 

Murphy haa bam acthe la planning aatatea in the OUahanu and Texa« Panhamfie 
ahM IMS. Ha ia a eoHUrtkor of a Hsw baak VEALTH Eafionamml and

Prmati'srianwbichiitabepaMlilwdbtWoveaAaroflldsjfsar._______

- ATTENTION HUNTERS
Deer Season Starts November 5. 

Date Your Favorite Spot Early.
Deer Corn Available 

50 Lb. Bag Now *4.57 No Limit

Wal-Mart
2225 N. HOBART • 665-0727

W e’re “Failin’’,
You Should Too!
With Savings O f

1/3 Off
Entire Stock - Includes Backroom

3 Days Only
T h u rs c ia y  - Fricday - S a tu rd a y , 1 5 ^  16*^ 17'

f

Pampa Location Only

excludes 
intimate 
day wear

all
sales
final

(^ lia riiai'lie  d & c/
ANNOUNCES OUR

FURNITURE 
& CARPET

25<̂  ANNIVERSARY SALE!
For a limited time, our manufacturers have 

given Charlie’s special pricing for this Celebration!
Many of these specials will sell fast at these 

exceptionally low prices.

C h a r l ie  Ò FURNITURE C h a r i i
1304 N. Banks Pampa, Texas I 1533 N. Hobart

i , CARPET 
l e d  CONNECTION

Pampa, Texas

LIVING ROOM KITCHEN OR COMMERCIAL
SOFA & LOVESEAT, 
COUNTRY STYLE 
SOUTHWEST SOFA & 
LOVESEAT
TRADITIONAL SOFA & 
LOVESEAT 
TRADITIONAL SOFA 
WITH 2 CORRELATING 
QUEEN ANN CHAIRS

Reg.'1460 

Reg. '2080

Reg.'1495

Reg. '2500 NOW

NOW * 6 3 5
LEVEL LOOP, TWEED, 
8 COLORS IN STOCK Reg. ‘16.95 NOW

now* 7 9 9
LEVEL LOOP, GRAPHICS, 
3 COLORS IN STOCK Reg. *19.95

$■
NOW

NOW * 8 9 4
LEVEL LOOP. PRINT PATTERN. $-

NOW6 PATTERNS Reg. '19.95

1 0 9 9

DINING ROOM
5 PC. SOLID WOOD
TABLES CHAIRS Reg,'650
7 PC. SOLID WOOD
TABLE SCHARIS -  Reg'900
5 PC. TILE-TOP TABLE
S 4 CHAIRS Reg.'710
7 PC. FORMICA TOP TABLE
S 6 SOLID CHAIRS Reg.'i77iReg.'1775 NOW

NOW ^ 3 5 9

NOW * 5 3 5

. o w * 4 2 7

, w * 1 0 5 7

SCULPTURED NYLON
MULTI-TONE, Q r
6 COLORS IN STOCK Reg.'17.95 now y . i / O  
MULTI-COLOR, ca a  A r
3 COLORS IN  STOCK Reg,'21.95 NOW l Z . ^ 0
HEAVY CARVED S I  C  Q C
SAXONEY Reg.'24.95 NOW 1 O.UO
EXTRA HEAVY, CARVED S i 7  Q C
SAXONEY Req.'26.95 NOW I I  . U O

' 8 . 9 5

1 2 . 9 5

BEDROOM
3 PC. DARK PINE 
BEDROOM SUITE 
5 PC. TRADITIONAL 
SUITE
BEAUTIFULLY CARVED, SOLID 
HARDWOOD DRESSER S MIRROR, 
QUEEN OR FULL SIZE BED.
NITE STAND, CHEST Reg •

SALE * 5 4 9

SALE ^ 6 6 9

BEDDING, SOFA SLEEPERS,
DESKS, CURIO CABINETS, 
ENTERTAINMENT CENTERS, 
OCCASSIONAL TABLES. ROCKERS, 
RECLINERS, ETC.

ALL ACCESSORIES

Reg 3934 NOW * 2 7 9 9

40%
KERS, OFF

SAXONEY Reg.'26.95 NOW I #

“TRACKLESS” OR TEXTURES SAXONEY
BEAUTIFULLY TEXTURED, 5,4 q  Q r
7 COLORS IN STOCK Reg.'22.95 now I O . U O  
HEAVY TEXTURED, SEVERAL r  Q r
FABRICS IN STOCK Reg.‘24,95 NOW I O.UO
EXTRA HEAVY, 65 Oz, nylon

REG. '32.95 IN STOCK COLORS M 7 .95  SPECIAL ORDER M 8 .9 5

SAXONEY OR PLUSH PILE
SEVERAL COLORS ^  Q r
IN STOCK Reg.'17.95 NOW I U.UO
3 COLORS $ 1 R Q i i
INSTOCK Reg.'24 95 NOW I J r ^ J
EXTRA HEAVY, 100 YARDS 5 j  a  q c

. OFF WHITE 70 Oz. Reg ‘32,95 NOW
EXTRA HEAVY 65Oz
Reg. '32.95 IN STOCK COLORS M 7 .95  SPECIAL ORDER * 18 .95

ALL PRICES INCLUDE PAD AND LABOR

SO HURRY FOR BEST SELECTION!
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lung 
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Richard — 
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Iraa
24 Ganus of 

rodants
25 Drank 
29Actrass

Date —
33 Numaro —
34 W yatt— 
360f a brain
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37 Skin 
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39 Fishing raal
41 Gama cuba
42 S a n —, CA 
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horsa

46 Washing
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48RotTMn 
2,001

498upprass«s
53Strangafy
97Pr»fiifor

com
S6Ctty inUteh
60 ------------Isay
61 Mr. Flaming 
62Flowar 
63Vogua

compatilor 
64 King —
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crama 
66 Raisa
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CirtcinrteU

2 Filamani
3 — 500
4 Orivaa 

golf ball 
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5 25th latter
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7 Part of 
small 
Intestina

8 Sava
9 Diractor 

Pramlngar
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26Trickl« 
30Opara by 

Vardi
31 Matai 

faslarter
32 Winter 

vahicle
35 Formally 

pracisa 
38 Salves

40 Varna hero
43 Watting 

(2 w dsj
45 Auction 

participant
47 Weird
49 Stop
50 Two-load 

sloth
51 Slangy 

negative
52 Trade for 
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54 San. Robert

55Tra------
56 River in 

Belgium
59 Clam ganus
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WALNUT COVE
r

By Mark Cullum

You know, I  was in 
your w a iting  room  
fo ra n h o u ra n d a f ‘

la s t week I  went 
to  the p o d ia tris t 
and waiteci two 

hours

I  r
In  fa c t, I  VC never 
been to a  doctor 

w ithou t w a iting  a t . 
"̂ e a s t  a n h ^ ^ y ^  |

KSVr

Why do you th in k  
jte w e  call vou“ potlents"?v

y

ARLO & JANIS
v DO YOU bU  TUAT m -  

MAJO Ik) Tkt rUsHT.

1:____L

By Jimmy Johnson
___________________  «
^VOUTÖLDMeWU 

DOVTIOOKAT

EEK & MEEK By Howie Schneider

AA

^££Prram j
50MIIÜU7ES

^ O M E Y ß ^

A

IT BOOSLESTHE STOMPtCH

B.C. By Johnny Hart

r teat otfAT««« awiarCAtt asc

HEH HeM...?ftACTiCe 9HIHO ’

>W/.
f-AT

Astro-Graph
VIRGO (Aug. 23-8ap t. 22) II you're 
presently involved in an important 
endeavor, don't wait lor others to initiate 
proceedings If there is something impor
tant to be done today, you're the guy to 
do it. Trying to patch up a broken 
rofnartce? The Astro-Graph Matchmaker 
can help you to understarnl what to do to 
make the relationship work Mail $2 to 
Matchmaker, P.O Box 4465, New York, 
NY 10163
LIBRA (Sapt. 23-Oct. 23) Things might 
not work out the way you expect them to 
today, but don't let this disturb you. 
Devaiopments will be triggered by out
side forces that can accomplish more 
than you can by yourself 
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) You might 
rtot like your assignments today, but tak
ing care of your responsibilities will pro
vide you with gratification and unexpect
ed rewards
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Oec. 21)
Sharing an opportunity with another 
might be the only way for you to be.truly 
successful today' The secret is simple: 
give what you hope to gam.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) Do not 
discount the suggestions of associates 
today, but by the same token, do not treat 
your own ideas with indifference Each 
can make a contribution.
AQUARIUS (Jan . 20-Feb. 19) Even 
though you are likely to do rather well 
operating independently today, you could 
do still better in a collective effort If you 
must make a choice, choose the latter 
PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) There is a 
person you recently met who you'd like to 
krtow better. You might have an opportu
nity to do so today. Don't let it slip past 
you
ARIES (March 21-April 19) Regardless- 
of what occurs today to cause disarray in 
your agenda, persons with whom you're' 
involved can be dealt with effectively 
Use your imagination and resourceful
ness '
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) You might 
create more ill will with silence today than 
you will if you express your position ver
bally. especially  when exchanging, 
thoughts with friends
GEMINI (May 21-June 20) An outside! 
involvement might invade your parameter 
of independence today But before get
ting angry, study the situation. Something 
very worthwhile could result.
CANCER (June 21-July 22) If you're too ' 
set in your thinking today, you might' 
resist a creative suggestion that could 
prove more effective than your way of 
doing something
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Where money is 
concerned today, don’t ignore your inner 
voice. You might receive some hints or 
perceptions that can't be proven correct, 
but will still guide you successfully.

MARVIN
BITS/ DO you 
TM|N< TMBRE'5 

iNTELUeEMT LIFE
ON OTHER Planets?

WELL
t m a j ^t m e r e  

l e a s t

I  KNOW \ J  
jTMERE IS F
T ONlE... J

ALLEY (X )P
l a

By Tom Armstrong
| L --------- L i _ _ J l

-.s'#;

By Dave Graue

/ CVEft there 9

BEATTIE BLVD. By Bruce Beattie

f 4

- 4^''^

**1 can't believe they've cut our budget this nrHx:hr

TH E FAMILY CIRCUS By Bil Keane

9 - i i f
OiwaatiiMM. w

*Boy, is Max ever lucky! They 
found out he’s allergic 

to soap!”

MARMADUKE By Brad Anderson

\y

4-
Î

“W ho are you?"

KIT N’ CARLYLE By Larry Wright

1-H

Mallard Filimore
cm ffeviDe

By Brucejingje^
r  .^IfeviPEP» OF COURSE,

CALVIN AND HOBBES
OH kUiN.' MQMICMT 
TO A PAREKT' 

TTACHSi. OMFEBBa 
I'M  ASGOObK&CDI): 
HtSbVMtMMQCOMU 
lELL MOM ML SORTS 
OF HORROR STORIES

ABCXrr

HORROR
STORIES

V€LL. ITS ML A 
OJESTION OF 
PER5PECTWE. 

STILL, r  IHIHK 
I  SHOULD BE 
MLOHED10HMIIE 
A UM1ER PRESEMI 
AT THE MEETING

\

?

HHAT ARE. 101) 
GOING TO SAI 
WHEN KMR MOM 
GETS

L WWM, If-— .1 »

By Bill Watterson
NOTWtNS \  BUDOT, IF 101)
AT ALL? y THINK I'M  E1EH 

GblKG IT ifiH E R E , 
lOO’RE CRAZ1 f

THE BORN LOSER
YOU CAH KNOCK. 
IT OFF NOW. 
TMORNAPPLÊ̂ ..

¥

THemSWCR
TO ARMSe

IS still
“AkO"

B ^ rt and Chip Sansorr̂
 ̂ ^ I IDkUSr ADAMI,

THOUIbH, I COULD 
GETUSeOlD 
1>CGR0Nai4&!

FRANK AND ERNEST

f l N A H C t  
t A A N A 6 $ l t

PEANUTS
I  NEED HELP 
UIITH THESE 

SCIENCE 4M6STIONS

By Bob Thaves;
po rou H4Yf 4NV cttbn  »!

HfFrORTI
A m

ACC0HPIÑ6 TO 
M Y  MNice/r, 

A W . MY cnt>iT 
iS H l/TO rY .

TO
________ , KEEPOUR

FM6»NAILS?  ̂ P1N6ER5
FROMEALUNâ

By Charles M. Schulz

HANAHAHA!
GARFIELD By Jim Davis
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Notebook
RODEO

PAMPA —  The Pampa Tri-Staie High School 
Rodeo will be held Saturday at the Top O’ Texas 
rodeo grounds.

The morning performance starts at 10 a.m. fol
lowed by team i\^)ing. The afternoon perfonnance 
starts at 3 p jn .

The rodeo is sponsored by the Pampa High 
School Rodeo Club.

Events include saddle broncs, bull riding, calf 
roping, ribbon roping, breakaway roping, barrels, 
poles, goat tying and team roping.

Admission is three dollars at the gate.

FOOTBALL
PAMPA — The Pampa-Tascosa junior varsity 

gante scheduled Thursday has been canceled. The 
9th grade football game between Pampa and 
Hereford will be played in Pampa at S p.m. 
Thursday.

BASEBALL
NEW YORK (AP) — Saving the World Sem s 

seemed to be less important than how to announce 
its demise. By fax? By telephone conference call?

Acting commissioner Bud Selig reviewed a draft 
news release and sent a draft resolution to owners, 
baseball sources said. He scheduled a telq)hone 
conference call fgr 2 p.m. EDT today, and sources 
said that’s when owners would make a formal deci
sion on the season.

CINCINNATI (A P)— An attc^ey  representing 
Deion Sanders entered written pleas of innocent to 
a felony charge and two misdemeaiK)r charges 
stemming from a confrontation with an off-duty 
police officer.

The Cincinnati Reds center fielder was not 
required to appear at the arraignment. All charges 
stem from an alleged scuffle in which police said 
started when Sanders tried to drive his motor scoot
er through a restricted gate after an Aug. 8 game at 
Riverfiront Stadium. *

MINNEAPOLIS (AP) —  The Minnesota T\vins 
promoted Terry Ryan to general manager, replacing 
Andy MacPhail, who left for a job vnth the Chicago 
C^bs. Ryan’s first move was to give manager Tom 
Kelly a contract extension through the 1997 season.

Kelly, 44, has been the team’s manager since 
1987 and has guided the Twins to two World Series 
championships.

TENNIS
CLEVELAND (AP) —  Jennifer (Capriati, who 

left the women's tour last year and was later arrest
ed on drug charges, plans to return to professional 
tennis in early Octoter.

The International Management Group, represent
ing Capriati, said the 18-year-old has requested 
wild-caid entries to the Barilla Indoors tournament 
in 2Uirich. Switzerland, and the Porsche Tennis 
Grand Prix in Filderstadt, Germany.

BOGOTA, Colonibia (AP) — No. 1 seed Carlos 
Costa and No. 2 seed Jaime Yzaga were ousted in 
the first round of the Club Colombia Tennis tourna
ment.

Yzaga, who beat top-seeded Pete Saminas at the 
U.S. Open, lost to Akjo Mancisidor. Costa was 
beaten by Jaroslav Bulant.

Fifth-seeded Karel Novacek, a U.S. Open 
semifinalist, advanced, as did No. 3 Andrei 
Chesnokov.

BUCHAREST, Rom ania (AP) — Franco 
Davin upset second-seeded Sergi Bruguera 7-6 
(7-1), 3-6, 6-3 in the opening round of the 
Romanian Open.

Also, third-seeded Andrei Medvedev withdrew 
because o f problems with his right w rist

Seeds advancing included No. 4 Alberto 
Beratasegui, No. S Thomas Muster and No. 8 

. Alex Corretja.

FOOTBALL
• WASHINGTON (AP) —  About 1,300 pro 
football players should receive within weeks 
their share o f a record $30 million settlement of 
pay lost when they were unlawfully barred from 
N ^  games after the 1987 strike.
I The National Labor Relations Board said the 
Settlement included $17.4 million in game checks 
from the 28 NFL teams, $10 million in interest 
and $3 million for lost bonuses and interest.

HOCKEY
• NEW  YORK (AP) — The NHL announced a 
new television contract with Fox, as well as an 
expanded deal with ESPN.

Both are Hve-year pacts.
Fbx’s premiere NHL telecast will be the All- 

Star Game in San Jose. Calif., on Jan. 21., and 
then Fox Sports will have regional gatne cover
age on the flnal two Sunday dates leading to the 
Stanley Cup finals.
' Fox will televise a minimum o f two 199S 
Stanley Cup final games and any potential Game 
7 matchup. Under the new deal, ESPN will tele
vise Qames 2, 3, 5 and 6 of the finals and up to 
\2  conference finals games.

r COLLEGE FOOTBALL 
^ TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (AP) —  A federal 
judge approved an agreement that clears the way 
for the l^ A A  to restore the eligibility o f flve 
Florida Slate football fdayers, including All- 
'America linebacker Derrick Brodcs.
V Brooks, tailback Tiger McMillon and reserve 
offensive lineman Marcus Long are expected lo 
be in uniform for Saturday’s game at Vfike 
I'orest. '

The players, however, will must sign a waiver 
Biat moves the jurisdiction o f their eligibittty lo 
jhe NCAA under imms o f the agreemenL

X30LF
GAINESVILLE, Va. (AP) —  Oieg Norman,

Klf ’s second-ranked p la ^ , pulled out o f the 
Midents Cim becMiae o f a flu.
Presidents Cup learns are matte up of idayers 

from cooittrtes who are not eligible for the b ^ -  
nial Ryder Cup m atches'between, the United 
States and Europe.

Norman was replaced on the International team 
by Anstralil’s Bradtey Hashes. Other members 
of the Intamatimud team ktclade Nick Price, 
Australian Oraig Parry sod Pyi’s Vijay Singh.

Rallies give Plainview 2-0 record
Pampa hosts Bulldogs 
at 7:30 Friday night

PAMPA —  It iqrpears that 
Plainview, Pampa’s opponent 
lYiday night, hm  been a sec
ond-half team the first two 
games of the 1994 season. But 
Plainview head coach Steve 
Parr doesn’t necessarily agree 
with that analysis.

“I’m not so sure about that. 1 
know we didn’t play well early 
and we didn’t really play well 
late in the game,’’ Parr said. 
“We’re fortunate to be 2-0.” 

Last week, the unbeaten 
Bulldogs were leading Q ovis, 
N.M. just 7-0 at halftime befrxe

erupting for a pair of second- 
half touchdowns and a 19-7.. 
win.

Two weeks ago, Plainview 
was trailing Lubbock Estacado 
by 4two touchdowns before 
coming up with 18-second half 
points and an 18-14 win.

TTie last time Pampa and 
Plainview met, the Bulldogs 
edged out a 9-7 win in the bi
district round of the 4A play-' 
offs last season. Plainview has 
moved to Class SA this year.

Pampa head coach Elennis

Cavalier has some walking 
wounded on his hands since 
last Saturday’s 34-10 loss to 
Amarillo High.

Tight end Jason Warren 
(twisted knee), linebacker 
Royd White (sore shoulder) 
and defensive lineman Chris 
Thompson (sprained ankle) 
were three Pampa casualties.

“We got pretty nicked up, but 
we’re hoping all of these guys 
will be ready by Friday night,” 
Cavalier said.

Defensive end Ryan Gibson, 
who was out with a broken 
hand, has returned to the team 
and linebacker Seth Heiskell 

■ has been moved up from the 
junior varsity to the varsity.

The Pampa-Plainview game 
kicks off at 7:30 Friday night in 

JH arveste^tadiuiT^

Texas Football Magazine has
Plainview picked to Finish 
fourth in District 3-SA.
D istrict 1-4A individual lead
ers
(games through Sept. 10) 
R ushing touchdowns 
D ’mitri McFarland, Randall. 4 
Jeff Willis. Dumas, 3 
Cornell Jones, Borger. 3 
M att A rchibald, Pam pa, 2 
Armando Zambrano. Hereford, 
2
Michael Brown, Hereford, 2 
Joe De Dawson, Canyon, 2 
Yards rushing
D ’Mitri McFarland, Randall, 
51-361
Armando Zambrano, Hereford, 
56-269
Jeff Willis. Dumas. 49-263 
Cornell Jones, Borger. 32-243

Michael Brown, Hereford, 33- 
203
M att A rchibald, Pam pa, 26- 
170
J a : ^  Howell, Canyon, 27-156 
Scott Anderson, Caprock, 32- 
106
M att G arvin, Pam pa, 23-95 
Derrick Gardner, Caprock, 21- 
89
Jared Taylor, Randall, 8-89 
Touchdown passes 
Toby Guest, Borger, 2 
Michael Brown, Hereford, 2 
Joel Ferland, Pam pa, 1 
Warren McCarty, Randall, 1 
Touchdown receptions 
Marc Haney, Hereford, 2 
J  J .  M athis, Pam pa, 1 
Marcus Quesenherry, Randall, 
1
Cornell Jones, Borger, 1

The Lady Harvesters’ Serenity King siams the baii over the net in the 
District 1-4A voiieybaii opener Tuesday night against Borger. Pampa won, 
15-8,15-11. The Lady Harvesters are now 8-4 on the season and wiii take on 
Hereford on Saturday at Hereford. Matches start at 2 p.m.(Pampa News 
photo by Meiinda Martinez)

L a d y  H a r v e s t e r s  
d e f e a t  B o r g e r

The Pampa Lady opened District 1-4A volleyball play 
Tuesday night by sweeping Borger, 15-8,15-11.

“I was pleased with our eflbit. We came out ready lo 
play. I think this district is so balanced that whoever comes 
out focused and ready lo play is going to win,” said Pampa 
head coach Brad Boidcn. “I believed that’s what happen^ 
last night”
' Defensively, Jennifer Jones and MocheUe Abbott led 

Pampa wi|h 10 and 8 digs respectively. Tammy Chesher 
and Serenity King had 8 kills each for the Pampa offense.

“We had some good setting from Candi Atwood and 
Serenity King,” Borden said. “We’re starting to get kxne 
real good consistency on our sets and that’s making a dif
ference for our hitters.”

The Lady Harvesleis arc now 8-4 on the season and will play 
at Hereford on Saliiday with the matches staning at 2 pjn.

“Hereford is su p p e d  to be the top dog in the league 
this year, but I Ihirik we can surprise thimi if we play well,” 
s a id B o r^ .

• • • • •
Fort Elliott fell to Sanford-Fritch, 15-3, 10-15, 9-15, 

Tiiesday night
“We played the first game as well as we’ve ever played, 

but we had trouble with our concentration the la^ two 
games,” said Fort EUiou head coach David Johnson. 
“Sanford-Ritch got stronger on us. but I was pleased with 
the way we played We keep improving,”

Andrea Dukes, April Purcell, Lindsey Fillingim and 
Jamie James were Fort Ellioa’s top players, Johnson said. 
“Andrea played a good! aU-around game. April did some 
good serving, Lindsey hit the ball well and Jamie set the 
ball well.”

Florida, Nebraska 
get first tests
By RICK WARNER 
APFootbaU W riter

After rolling over their first two opponents, top-ranked 
Florida and No. 2 Nebraska get their fust tests of the sea
son Saturday.

The Gators visit No. 15 Tennessee, while the 
Comhuskers are home against No. 13 UCLA.

Florida averaged 6(X) yards and 7LS points against 
New Mexico State and Kentucky, but nobody expects 
another rout at Knoxville. The Gators have had problems 
on the road against ranked teams, going 0-7 in the past 
four seasons.

“ I wish we had been tested more in these fust two 
games,” Florida coach Steve Spurrier said. “Our players 
needed to be put in tougher situations than they have 
been up to this po in t”

It doesn’t get any tougher than playing before 92,(XX) 
screaming fans at Neybuid Stadium, where the Gators 
have been outscored 76-17 in thd r test rivo visits. But 
Florida won’t be intimidated.

Tbrry Dean has thrown 11 touchdown passes in less 
than five quarters, and freshmen tailbacks Elijah 
Williams and Fred Tkylor are quickly making Gatttrs 
fans forget about the loss of career rushing leader Errict 
Rhett.

Tennessee lost starting quarteri)ack Jerry Colquitt for 
the season with a knee injury in its opening 25-23 loss to 
UCLA, but replacement Tbdd Helton played well last 
wedt in a 41-23 win over Georgia.

The >fels, who are 4 1/2-point underdogs, will play an 
inspired game before their home crowd, but it won’t be 
enough against the ultra-talented G ators.... FLCBUDA 
'31-24.

After beating West >^iginia and Texas Tbch by a com
bined score o f 73-16, N dm ska faces a UCLA team that 
s t n w ^  to beat lowly SMU 17-10 last week.

U Q A  All-American J J .  Stdees missed that gante 
with a bruised thigh, but the receiver is expected to play 
against Ndtradta.

The Comhuskers had to rally to beat the Bruins 14-13 
last year at the Rose Bowl. This time, Nebraska is a 16- 
pofait favorite... NEBRASKA 35-21.
No. 3 Florida S t  (minus 38) at Wake Forest

Seminotes 18-0 in A C C ... FLORIDA ST. 45-0.
Iowa (plaa 21) at No. (  Penn S t  

L iou  looking like title contenders ... PENN ST. 38- 
14  ̂ "
No. 10 WisoMisin (plus <) at No. 7  Colorado 

TWO terrific offenses... COLORADO 31-28.
No. 8 Notre Dame (mlnns U ) at Michigan S t  

Irish have won seven straight over Spartans ... 
NOTRE DAME 24-10.
LSU (phM 11) at No. 11 Anbam  

Shocker in Death VUtey... LSU 21-20.
No. 12A labaaui(m hins< l/2 )a t Arkaams 

Tide vteits IteyetiBvflte for first thne ... AtABAMA 
21-14. I
1W lM C (ptai25)atN o.l<N orthC aroR na ’

Ikr Hods coach Madt BrowF former school... 
N. CAROLINA 35-7.

11/2) at Boston C o l M
win at BC ~  BOSTON OOL-

N o .lt  Virginia Ihchj 
Din HeMiag gets I 

LEGE 24-21.

S & F BEVERAGE OF TEXAS INC.

SUPER
SAVINGS

ITEMS NOT 
AVAILABLE IN 

A U  HOMELAND

MICES EFFECTIVE WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMDER 14, 
THRU TUESDAY SEPTEMIER 20, 1994. 

Soles in Retni Ctanaar Qmilities Only.

BUDWEISER
Regdar, light A  ■  H  A Aoroty c V V  y y

24 -Pock
12-oz.
Cans ‘ I I

BARTLES S JAYMES 
WINE C N LE R S

A lAldUi ^  M

4 •Poá
12*ol

lonl8i

GALLO
RESERVES

ffaMonNO
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Scorehoard
BOW UNG

HIM-Pam pa  
CAPMOCK MEir* LSAOUC 

Tmm Wan La
Taafn Ttvaa 4
Taam Fiwa 3
Taam Elawn 3
Soooir'« ‘ 2
Qimham Fumiura 2
Ciadiana Monta Impfotantant 2 
Swphana waang 2

rum Farma 2

Naa England

Z 0 01J
1 1 0400 41 SO
1 1 0400 IS  45
0 2 0.000 70 77

Canaal
1 1 0400 SO 37

Byrt
An I
O&M Motorapona 2 2
Taam Eight 2 2
Taam Su i 3
OgdanASon —  -------------  » 3

Pro Shop 0 4
Waah'a High Scoraa

gh oama Oarral Danrtar. 2*2, High aanaa 
Oarrai Dannar. 500. High handicap gama 
Kavin Hall. 245. High handicap aanai Maa 
RobOnt. SOS

F(K)TBALL

Tha Top 2S
Tha Top Twanty Fiva taamt m Tha 

Ataooatad PraM oolaga loolbali poll, «nih 
firaiplaca votaa in paranthaMt. racordt 
through Sapi 10. loial pomti baaad on 2S 
pomis tor a krai plaoa voia through ona point 
lor a 2Stfi piaoo vota, and ranivng m tha pravi- 
Out poll

Racord Pta Pv
1 Flonda(27) 2-0-0 1.402 2
2 Nabraaka(22) 24>-0 1.453 1
SFlondaSiiS) 2-0-0 1.354 4
4 HAchi9an(2) ' 20-0 1.370 5
5Mami(1) 2-0-0 1.253 5
e.PannSL(2) 2-0-0 1.230 5
7Cotorado- 1 ^ 0  1.115 7
5NolraOama l-l-O  1.005 3
0>i1iona<2) 2-0-0 1.001 0
10. Wwoonain 1-0-0 1.006 10
11. Auburn 241-0 015 12
12. Alabam^l) 2-0-0 577 11
13 UCLA 2-00 702 13
14 TaiaaAAM 2 0 0  755 16
15 Tarmaaaaa 1-10 640 10
16 NorthCvolina 1 0 0  552 17
17 Taiai 2 0 0  575 20
16. VirgmiaTa^ 2 0 0  473 21
10. Washington 1-10 346 25
20 SoutharnCal 1-10 335 14
Zl.OWahoma 1-10 233 15
22 BnghamYoung 2 0 0  107 —
23 OhioSt 1-10 150 16
24 WaahngtonSi 2-00 130 —
25 N CwohnaSt 2 0 0  125 —

National Foottwll Laagua
AMERICAN CONFERENCE 

Eaal
W L TPel. PF PA 

M w n 2 0 01000 63 40

PRUbutgh 1 1 0500 28 36
OMtonW 0 2 0.000 30 55
HouMon 0 2

Waal
0 000 35 56

If ■!>■■■ C ty 1 0 01 eoo S4 34
San Owgo 2 0 01 coo 64 44
Sm o m 2 0 01000 as 16
D*ni«f 0 2 0.000 56 62
LAR «d*n 0 2 0.000 23 52

NATIONAL CONFERENCE

w t i* a i: OF N i
OalM 2 0 01.000 45 25
N Y G «n n 2 0 01.000 45 40
PNiwtolpfiia 1 1 0 500 53 SO
WatNngton 1 1 0.500 45 52
Arizona 0

(
2 0 000 

CaMral
29 34

Chicago 1 1 0.S00 43 35
Ot troll 1 1 0 500 34 35
Groon Bay 1 1 0 500 30 34
Minnawia 1 1 0 500 20 id
Tampa Bay 1 1

WMt
0 500 33 31

Atlanta 1 1 0.S00 M 44
LA Rama 1 1 0 500 27 43
San Franoaoo 1 1 0.500 51 35
Naw Ortaans 0 2 0.000 

Sunday's Gamas

41 56

Buffalo 35. Naw England 35 
Mmnaaota 10. Dalroil 3 
Tampa Bay 24. Indwnapolia 10 
Adama 31, Loa Angalaa Rama 13 
Miami 24, Glaan Bay 14 
Pittsburgh 17, Clavaland 10 
Kansas City 24, San Francisco 17 
San Oiago 27. Cincinnati 10 
Naw Yorti Jais 25. Oanvar 22. O T 
Dadas 20, Houston 17 
Saania 35, Loa Angalas Raiders 0 
Washington 35. Naw Ortaans 24 
Naw York Giants 20. Arizona 17 

Monday's Gama 
PNladalphia 30. Chicago 22

Sunday, Sapl. 15 
Arizona at Clavaland. 1 p.m.
Buffalo at Houston, 1 p.m.
Graan Bay at Philsidalphia, 1 p.m. 
Indianapolla at Pittsburgh, 1 p.m.
Mmnaaota at Chicago, 1 pm.
Naw England at Oibnnad, 1 p.m.
Naw Ortaans at Tampa Bay. 1 p.m.
Naw York Jais at Miami, 1 p.m.
Loa Angalas Raiders at Danvar, 4 pm.
San Diago at Saatda, 4 p.m.
San Frandsoo at Loa Angalas Rams, 4 p.m. 
Washington at Naw York Giants, 4 p.m. 
Kansas City at Adama. 5 p.m.

Monday, Sapl. 15 
Detroit at Dadas, 0 p.m.

«15
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Open House
Come see the revolutionär)’ new John Deere 8000 Series Tractors

Unprecedented visibility, 
maneuverability, [xiwer, 
and control.
,All-new patented tractor design. 
All-new, riKimier 
('.om m and\iew (jb .
All-new, tight-turning MIVVI).

•  All-new ultra-efficient 16-speed 
Power Shift transmission.

•  All-new high-torque 1̂ .1 and 
7.61, engines.

•  All-new CommandARM 
(armrest module).

•  All-new hydraulics.

No moves, no compromise, no baseball
By J IM U T K E  
AP Sports W riter

In a last-ditch effon to save base
ball. alter months of hearing every
body else do nothing but talk about it. 
I actually tried a salary cap on.

It wasn’t all that bad. But after 
wearing it a  while, I could see why the 
players would never submit to such a 
thing. It lets your head get only so big 
... and no bigger. Who needs that?

In another Iasf-ditc1i cflort to save 
baseball, I tried sharing revenues with 
the smaller markets in my household.

It wasn't bad. But after a while, 1 
could see why the owners want most 
of the revenue to be shared to come 
out of the players’ pockets. After a 
few regular meáis, the kids were bold 
enough — tKN to mention strong 
enough — to start competing for the 
dessert. Who needs that?

No wonder baseball is dying or — 
by the time you read this — already 
dead.

Like a runaway train, everybody 
saw this wreck coming. But reason
able solutions need reasonable people 
to have a reasonable chance to suc
ceed. There were some reasonable 
solutions mentioned from time to 
lime, including several, that with a lit-

tie bit of compromiae and fine-tuning, 
would address the only legitimate 
issue in this whole mess: How to fionn 
an economic partnership dutt would 
shore up all the leanu and launch 
baseball toward the next century.

A sNary cap put the NBA b ^  on 
its feet Revenue-sharing made the 
NFL the 800-pound g o i ^  of sports. 
Some modification of either, or both, 
might have done wonden for base
ball. But we won’t know because 
those iMiter twins —  the owners and 
the players'— couldn’t even be both
ered to listen to each other.

They knew all along when, where, 
how and why they were going to kill 
baseball. And they recited the details, 
over and over, to anybody who would 
listen. Then they sat back, put their 
earplugs back in or their headphones 
back on, and wailed for the rest of us 
to raise a ruckus about its passing.

Talk all you want about the selfish
ness and greed that disrupted all those 
seasons over the past two decades. 
What this eighth work stoppage 
demonstrates, above all else, is the 
height of their arrogance. Tuesday 
was practicaUy a testament to that

Acting commissioner Bud Selig 
spent part of the day wrestling with 
the wording of a news release

announcing baseball’s end. Next, he 
had to wrestle with the weighty ques
tion of how 10 pass it around without 
spilling the bad news all over himself: 
By Cax, or conference call, or the 
always trouMesane news conference, 
where people might actually ask 
questions?

Finally, Selig put on makeup and 
his best glum face, slipped into a 
Milwaukee TV station, and made 
an appearance on “ Nightline." In 
case you missed it, thp last thing he 
said about the chances for a solu
tion was this: “ If there isn't, there 
isn’t .”

Throughout the day, those of his 
fellow owners whose lips haven’t 
been sewn together were mimicking 
the party line. No hope, said Boston 
Red Sox chief executive officer John 
Harrington. No season left to have, 
said Atlanta Braves president Stan 
Kastert Que seta, sera, they all cho
rused.

The players’ negotiators, mean
while. stayed in New York, at least 
giving the appearance that they were 
still willing to be swept off their feet 
Of course, that’s nearly impossible to 
do when your back is alim ly against 
the wall. He may not have accom
plished much more than his counter

part Dick Ravitch, but at least give 
credit to union boss Don Fehr with 
being realistic ehough to know the 
public is not about to rush to anyone’s 
defense.

“I think they’ve telegraphed it for 
so long that people expect i t ’’ he said. 
“Ilutt’s why I think there hasn’t been * 
a lot of pressure to get the negotia
tions settled.’’

Smarter than some people give 
them credit for, even the congressmen 
knew to keep their distance on (his 
one. ^g isla lion  that would have 
repealied baseball’s antitrust exemp
tion was killed — for this year at least 
— by Sen. James E.xon in 
Washington.

Baseball as we know it is finished. 
Whenever it comes back, unlike past 
reincarnations, it won’t cOlne back 
intact The owners could face compe
tition from rival leagues, the players 
could face competition from the same 
Triple-A kids they looked so haughti
ly down on only a few months earlier.

Because they couldn’t bother to 
plan for that brave new world, they 
are going to have to find their way in 
it without a road map. Plenty of them 
will get lost. If nothing else, that 
will wipe the smugness off their 
faces.

OU lacked execution against A&M, Gibbs says

T h u r s d a y , S e p te i i i l je r  IS " * , 1 9 9 4  

9 : 0 0  a .n i . - 5 : 0 0 . p .m .

E . H ig h w a y  6 0 ,  P a m p a , T e x a s

HANSFOBD IMPLEMENT CO.
John Deerf - 8al»*x - Service - Tart» 

Highnay 60 E., Pampa, Tx. 665-1888

S E E  Y O U  T H E R E !

By OWEN CANHELD 
AP Sports W riter

NORMAN. Okla. (AP) —  In the 
view of professor Gary Gibbs, the 
lesson to be learned from 
Oklahoma’s loss to Ibxas A&M last 
weekend is simple: effort doesn’t 
mean diddly without execution.

Gibbs had no problem with how 
hard the Scxxiers played in the 36-14 
loss. He said defensive tackle Cecbic 
J(xies was the best player on the field 
most of the time, and that tailbacks 
Jerald M(X)re and James Allen com
peted extremely well.

But blocking breakdowns, missed 
tackles, blown assignments and an 
overall lack of smarts doomed the 
Sooners, he said Ttiesday.

“We can break the game down in a 
lot of com{4icated ways and make it a 
complex game and at times it 
becoimes too complex, but it still goes 
back to fundamentals and technique

...” he said. “When we do those 
things, we’re a good football team. 
When we (kxi’t do those things, 
we’re not a very good football team.”

The No. 21 Sooners ( y i )  have a 
chance to rdxxmd this week when 
they play host to Texas Tech (1>1). It 
is Oklahoma’s first home game after 
two tough oudngs on the road — a 
30-29 victory over Syracuse and the 
loss to A&M.

Oklahoma and Tech have become 
very Cuniliar with each other. The 
teams met in the 1992 season opener, 
with Oklahoma wiiming 34-9, then 
they played again in the John 
Hanco^ Bowl at the end of last sea
son. Oklahoma won that game 41-10.

Texas Tech has beaten New 
Mexico and lost to then-No. 1 
Nebraska. The Red Raiders only 
trailed 14-9 in the third quarter before 
Nebraska pulled away to win 42-16.

“We’ll have our hands full,” Gibbs 
said.

They certainly did last week. Texas 
A&M limited Oklahoma to just 98 
yards on the ground, which in turn 
forced the Sooners to hope quarter
back Garrick McGee could bail them 
ou t McGee struggled in his second 
career start as a Sooner, completing 
11 of 34 passes with three intercep
tions.

“ We’ve got to be able to rush the 
football much better,” Gibbs said. “ If 
we’re going to be a go(xl football 
team, we have to be a l^  to come off 
the football and establish our running 
game to a greater degree than we did 
last week.

“ We certainly asked too much 
from Garrick during the ball game,” 
Gibbs said. “ We cannot rely on him 
to make the number of plays that we 
had to call (xi him to make last 
week.”

Gibbs made sure to credit A&M for 
playing well on both sides of (he ball. 
The Aggies forced five turnovers.

which resulted in three touchdowns, 
and a field goal.

But it was clear Gibbs felt the 
Stxxiers were to blame for much of 
their troubles.

“ We all recognize where we fell 
short. We’ve got to rectify it,’’ he 
said. “ I’m not questioning our prepa-. 
ration, but I think there needs to be a - 
greater sense of urgency and I think 
we need to become more accouniablp. 
if we’re consistently making the same 
mistakes week in and w e ^  out. I 
think that applies to everybody rxi 
board”

Oklahoma has some injury con-' 
cerns this week. Gibbs said outside 
linebacker Broderick Simpson will 
miss the game due to a hamstring 
pull.

Safety Larry Bush is questionable 
due to a sprained ankle, receiver 
Albert Hall also has a sprained ankle 
and comerback Dairius Johnson has 
a thigh bruise.

Tiger Woods -  Not your typical teen ager
By ROB G L O ST E R  
AP S p o rts  W rite r

STA NFO RD . C a lif . (A P) — 
Four weeks after becom ing the 
youngest w inner in  U .S. Am ateur 
go lf h istory. T iger W oods is 
ready to start his freshm an year 
at Stanford.

His first week will be far from 
routine. A fter beg inn ing  three 
days o f classes Sept. 28. h e ’ll 
jo in  three other Am erican golfers 
at the W orld A m ateur Team 
C ham pionsh ip  in V ersailles, 
France.

But Woods, 18, is no t a typical 
teen-ager.

' By the tim e he was in seventh 
graiJc, he had won several jun ior 
tournam ents and was traveling to 
Thailand — his m o th e r’s native

PATIO COVERS
669-0099

‘E^cterbrs (PCus

country —  to play in an event.
A nd as a 13 -year-o ld , he 

w rote  a le tte r  to  S tan fo rd  
m en ’s g o lf  coach  W ally 
G oodw in to  express his in te r
est in som eday attending the 
school “ to  o b ta in  a qua lity  
business ed u ca tio n .’’

The carefu lly  crafted  letter, 
w ritten in neat scrip t, says as 
much about Woods as the golf 
shots that have  m ade him  
fam ous. It a lso  typ ifies  the 
approach W oods is taking as he 
begins his college career.

“ The w hole th ing  was 
w hether I w an ted  to  go to 
school to further my golf game 
or to further m y se lf,”  he said 
Tuesday at S tanford, a school 
that has p roduced  c h am p i
onship  guh 'crs such  as Tom 
W atson. “ T h ere ’s m ore to  life 
than  ju st golf. I ’m here for the 
four years.’’ —  —

G o d w in , whose team  is the 
NCAA cham pion, still show s 
o ff the letter he received five

years ago from  Woods.
“ I t ’s ju s t the perfect le tte r ,” 

G oodw in said. “ T ig er’s fam ily, 
they d o n ’t deal in anything o ther 
than perfection . This kid is the 
p ro d u ct o f  the m ost am azing  
environm ent. I ’ve done a lo t o f 
th ink ing  about him , and I ’ve 
alw ays w anted to be a part o f  his 
life for four years.”

Earl W oods, a form er G reen 
Beret w ho served tw o tours of 
duty in Vietnam , worked to m ake 
his son a cham pion golfer while 
the boy was still in diapers. T iger 
was putting with Bob Hope on 
TV at the age o f 2 and w inning 
tournam ents six years later.

Earl W oods pushed his son ,, 
even subjecting hiir. to  the m en- 
ta r tr ic k s  he had learned for p ris 
oner in terrogation. He produced 
a poised and talented player, one 
whose com posure is as great in 
M  interview  room  as on a golf 
course.

T iger W(X)ds sat nearly  expres
sionless as G oodw in reeled  o ff  a

list o f  superlatives to describe ' 
him , from  “ relen tless”  to “ a 
lov ing  g u y .”  W oods then  
headed to the Stanford go lf 
course for practice.

W oods has won the W estern 
A m ateur, the S ou thern  
C alifo rn ia  A m ateur and the 
P ac ific  N orthw est A m ateur 
th is year, bu t his dram atic  
com eback  to w in the U .S. 
A m ateur vau lted  him  to  
national attention.

Dow n six after 13 holes in 
the 36-hole m atch-play final 
against T rip Kuehne, Woods 
tied the m atch on the 34th 
hole w ith a birdie.

Then he hit a wedge from  
the tee to  w ithin 12 feet o f the 
hole —  and within tw o feet o f 
the w ater on the dangerous 
17th hole at the TPC Sawgrass 
S tad ium  C ourse  a t Ponte 
Vedra B each , Fla. —  and 
birdied the hole. He also won 
the final hole.

1994 Tri-State Fair
Visit the

Pantex Plant Information Booth

September 17-24 
Location - Better Living Center

• Hands on Di^days • Informal Discussion  ̂ '
• Learn about Envübnmental Inqiact Statement process 

•  Displays featuring Pantex past present aiki Âiture 
• • Children's Activities • Videos • Literature /  Fact Sheets
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Canseco makes plans to 
help Cuban refugees

MIAMI (AP) —  Jose Canseco 
says he hopes to turn the negative 
of the baseball strike into a posi
tive for the smallest o f refugees 
from his native Cuba.

The Texas Rangers outfielder, 
who came from Cuba when he was 
nine months old, said Tuesday he 
is heading up a campaign to raise 
toys and s p t^  equipment for the 
Cuban rafter children detained at 
U.S. camps in Cuba and Panama.

Toys also will be distributed to 
Haitian refugees who. along with 
Cubans, have fled their homeland 
and are being detained at the U.S. 
NavM Base at Guantanamo Bay on 
Cuba's southwest tip.
,. “We don't know exactly what ii  
so iiif on in the baseball strike. 
tt d o m 't seem anything will be 
reaolved in the near future,'' 
Canaeco said. “Hop^uUy if  it is 
not resolved, something good can 
cofiiie out o f this.''
. He said the iriight o f the refugee 

chiltfrea has overshadowed his 
concerns about the baseball season 
or World Series, which is expected 
10 be cenceled today.

**My tiaae haa been consumed 
by this canqMign. I really Imven't 
thought ^ loat It (the baseball 
strike),“ Cm seeo said.

Canseco said he will coordinate 
the collection o f the toys through a 
Sept 23 telethon on a Spanish-lan- 
guage radio station in Mian)L 
Canseco was raised in Miami ai«;! 
lives there. * ~

He will travel to the base .at 
Guantanamo to deliver the goods 
OcL 6. '•‘7

Organizing the charity driVe 
may seem liire a different role for a 
num known as the bad boy of bSire- 
ball because o f his marital d iffM l; 
ties and speedy driving habits, 'nie 
30-year-old Canseco said *)ie 
beciune concerned with the 
refugees after watching a news
»«port-

“ I was very touched byk uie 
enormous amount o f children trav
eling out o f Cuba on small and 
dangerous rafts,” Canseco saitL “1 
realized that when theae kids reich 
a destination, they will need some 
kind o f distraction after all they 
have been through.''- 

Mifl. Rick Thomas,* sptricesihata 
for the Joint Tasir Force 160 m 
Ouantaiumo, said, “Many o f the 
children don't have toys.”

Thme are 28,266 Cubans and 
14,111 Haitians at Onantanamo 
and 838 Cubans detained nt 
Panama. Thomas said.

(
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la  Public Notice

REQUEST FOR BIOS 
OIVTEXAS mGIIWAY 

CONSTRUCTION 
Sealed proposals for. .627 miles 
of bridge replacement on SH IS2 
at Bear Creek. 2 4 Mi. NW of 
Carson County Line covered by 
BR 94(149) in Hutchison Coun
ty, will be received at the Texas 
Departm ent o f Transportation, 
Austin, until 1:00 P.M., October 
S, 1994, and then publicly  
opened and read.
In is  contracl is subject to all ^  
propriate Federal laws, including 
Title V l'o f the Civil Rights Act 
of 1964. The Texas Department 
o f Transportation hereeby no ti
fies all bidders that it will insure 
that bidders will not be discrimi
nated against on the ground of 
race, color, sex or luiional ori
gin, in having full opportunity 
to subm it bids in response to
this invitation, and in considera
tion for an aw ard. Plans and 
specifications, including m ini
mum wage rales as provided by 
Law, are available for inspection 
at the office of Kenneth R. E^lr, 
Area Engineer, Borger, Texas, 
and at the Texas Department o f 
T ransportation, Austin, Texas. 
Bidding proposals arc to be re
quested  from the D ivision of 
(.onsiruction and Contracl Ad
m inistration, D.C. Greer Stale 
H ighw ay B uilding, I Ith  and 
Brazos S treets, Austin, Texas 
787.01. Plans are available 
through commercials printers in 
Austin, Texas, at the expense of 
the bidder.
U^ual rights reserved.
C-15 Sept. 14,21, 1994

2 Museums
WHITE Deer Land Museum: Pam- 
pa, Tuesday thru Sunday 1:00-4 
p.in. Special tours by appoint
ment.

ALANREED-McUan Area His
torical Museum: McLean. Regu
lar museum hours 10 a.m. to 4 
p.m. Wednesday through Satur
day. Sunday I -4.

3 Personal
BEA U nCO NTROL 

Cosmetics and skincare. Offer
ing free complete color analysis, 
makeover, deliveries and image 
updates. Call your local consult
ant, Lynn A llison 669-3848, 
1304 Christine.

Alcoholics Anonymous 
910 W. Kentucky 

665-9702

SHAKLEE: Vitamins, diet, skin- 
care, household, iob opporiuni- 

, 665—6065.ty. Donna Turner,

WANT to lose weight? I lost 40 
pounds, 27 inchcs/4 months. Lee 
Ann Stark, 669-9660.

MARY Kay Cosmetics and Skin- 
care. Facials, supplies, call Deb 
Stapleton, 665-2095.

5 Special Notices

District Deputy is coming. Units 
0 p.m. Mealat6:%.

I  « n d  to iin tl
$50 Reward! for the return of 
Gizmo, honey and cream Benji 
dog. Has summer clip and stitch
es. Lost Thursday September 8. 
P lease C all 669-2825, 665- 
8051,669-7433 or 669-9137.

14b Appliance Repair
.. RENTTORENT 

RENT TO OWN 
We have Rental Furniture and 
Appliances to suit your needs. 
Call for estimate. Open for busi
ness in our wsiehouse.

Johnson Home Pwnishings 
SOI W. Frincts

14d Carpentry
Ralpli Baxter 

Contractor R Builder 
Custom Homes or Remodeling 

665-8248

Di^ H E A D  Door Repair. Kid- 
wMConsiniciian. 669-ti47.

geilingi. paneling, ntiming, pa
tíos. fS years locai expermce. 

Rengan, iciul Partis 669-

• ^A-K
’ AO types of concime work

/V ' 665-2462

14« Carpet S i f lc e
NU-WAY CloMing sorviM. car- 
pets, npholsiery. «nils, coil
lit -

14e Carpet Service
TERRY'S Carpel Service. Repair 
carpel, vinyl floors, and install 
and Huidyman. 665^^2729.

(;RIZZWI<:LI>ì® by Bill Schorr
i h e w w >t o

C .̂.1T5 wis

BASIC Steam  C leaning, S5 a 
room , 3 room m inim um . Call 
665-4124.

14h General Services

H&H Mobile Home Service &. 
Repair. Roofing repairs, skirting, 
leveling, moving, winterizing. 

1-806-354-0189

CONCRETE-Driveways, side
walks, patio, etc. Ron's construc
tion 669-3172.

TOPÓ' Texas Lodge 1381 Degiee 
Practice M onday and Tuesday 
Iheaday, 7:30 p.m.

T. Neiman Construction 
Remodeling, additions, custom 
cdMnctt, counter tops, ceramic 
tile. No minimum diam . 665-

M ASONRY-Brick, b lock or 
stone. Fireplaces, planters, col
umns, etc. Ron's Construction 
669-3172.

HOME Remodeling. All repairs. 
Plumbing, painting. Ofnamehtal 
iron. 669-0624.

141 General Repair
IF its broken or won't turn off, 
call the Fix It Shop, 669-3434. 
Lamps repaired.

14n Painting
p a in t in g  and sheeirock finish
ing. 35 years. David and Joe, 
665-2903,669-7885,

CALDER Painting: Interior/ex- 
terior, mud, tape, acoustic, 30 
years in Pampa. 665-4840, 669- 
2215.

PAINTING reasonable, interior, 
exterior. Minor repairs. Free es
timates. Bob Gorson 665-0033.

14q Ditching
STUBBS will do ditching and 
backJioc work. 669-6.301.

loader fits in tight places. Ron's 
"7-3172.Construction 669-!

14r Plowing, Yard Work

14s Plumbing & Heating
LARRY BAKER PLUMBING 

Heating Air CondHioniiig 
Borger Highway 665-4.392 ,

ADVERTISING Material to 
be placed in the Pampa 
News, MUST be placed 
through the Pampa News 
Office Only.

Builders Plumbing Supply
535 S.Cuylcr 665 .3711

BuRard Plumbing Service 
Electric Sewer Rooter 

Maintenance and repair 
665-8603

PAMPA M asonic Lodge #966, 
District Dei 
day 7:30 p.i

HYDRO Jfct Cleaning Machine.
Drain, sewer cleaning. Complete 

1. C<repair. Residential, Commercial. 
McBride Plumbing 665-1633.

LEE'S Sewer St Siakline Servire. 
After Hours and Weekends, 669- 
«555.

14t Radio and Iblevision

14y Upholi>tery

appointment, 665-1

19 Sitiiatlons

BUILDING, RemodeliM and 
cdhslnictian of all types. Deaver 
Coaamiction, 665-Ow.
*T-

Happy Houae-Keepers 
Happy-ReliaMe-Bonded 

669-1056

21 Help Wanted

c o x  Fence Company. Repair old 
fence or build new. Free e s ti
mates. 669-7769.

THE Morgan Company General 
C ontractors. C om plete list o f 
services in the Feist Telephone 
directories Coupon Section. 
Chuck Morgan, 669-0511

DIRT w ork, d irt hauled, lots 
cleaned, demolition, etc. bobcat

TREE trimming, feeding, lawn 
areation , law n seeding. Yard 
clean up. H auling. Kenneth 
Banks. 6M-.3672.

TREE Trimming and removal. 
M iscellaneous work. Free esti
mates. Please call 665-6642.

JACK'S Plumbing Co. New con
struction , repair, rem odeling, 
sewer and drain cleaning. Septic 
systems instalted. 665-7115.

FURNITURE Clinic, new hours
Tuesday, Wednesday 10-6 or by 

"■-8684.

I wilt do houiecleaning. Reason
able rates. 665-6^ 3.

NOTICE
Readers am urged to fully Jpvet- 
ligaie advertiacments whlM re
quire payment in advance for in- 
lominiion, aervkea or goods.

AODm ONS, remodeling,
, ceramic tile, acouatical

rent
enced should npply. 2 3 
weat on Hwy. 60, PHnpn, Tk.

ADomONS, remodeling, roof- 
itM. cnbineit, painting, nil 
types reptirs. No Job too tmnil. 
IMp|tcAlbMi.6« l - ^ A _________

___ j Leveling
ndÌTessional hoiiee levming. Free 

l-800-2»»«S63.

mwT-WE
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103 Homes For Sale

'ÏCfÀ É\VL OÜT TWfb , ^JT W O  bedroom bru-k bouse, large

116 Mobile homes

bedroom , storm cellar, central 
hcal/a ir, near Senior C itizens 
Center and downtown 665 8089, 
669-3795.

I Need to buy used 14 ImM wiik- 
mobile home, or will consider 
used double wide Will pay cash 
Please call me in Amarillo 3K3 
9783.

cir;

2 Bedroom, newly rem odeled 
house, $1000 down. $200 per 
month, seller will carry the pa 
pers. Call 669 6198, 669 6323,

PICK up t baci paymenis on 3 
bednKHn, 2 bath iiKibile borne car 
7 year n«He. hiaiK- only Call 8(X) 
.372-1491

21 Help Wanted 60 Household Goods
EXPERIENCED Glass person. 
Commercial and residential. Eleo 
Glass, 669-9811.

IMMEDIATE Opening for Ma
ture, responsible woman to Su
pervise A dolescent Home in 
Pampa Texas. Must be able to 
live in home 4 to 5 days per 
week. References required. Good

GOOD Thom asville solid oak 
king size bedroom suite $800. 
Good king size mattress and box 
springs $250. Lawn mower with 
hard case grass catcher, used 4 
times $125, 665-0587.

salary, hospitalization, paid va- 
“ ll Í ----------

FOR Sale: Hide-a-bed Sofa. Re- 
cliner and cut velvet chair. 665- 
4412.

cation. Call 665-7123 weekdays 
9 a.m. to 5 p.m., 665-0235 wee
kends or after 5 p.m. for ap 
pointment. EOE

62 Medical Equipment

START a career of your choice, 
sell Avon. No clock to putKh. Be 
your own boss. 665-5854.

HEALTHSTAR Medical. Oxygen, 
Beds, W heelchairs, rental and 
Sales. Medicare provider 24 hour 
service. Free delivery. 1541 N. 
Hobart. 669 (KXK).

CORONADO Nursing Center- 
Positions open for food service 
superv isor, c lerical position , 
CNAs 10-6 shift, housekeeper 
floor care experience necessary. 
F lexible hours, good benefits. 
Apply in person at 1504 W. Ken
tucky.

69 Miscellaneous
RENT IT

When you have tried everywhere 
and can't find it, come see me, I 
probably got it! H. C. Eubanks 
Tool R ental, 1320 S. Barnes, 
phone 665-32)3.

KITCHEN
SHIFT SUPERVISOR.S 

Prefer a couple to work in the
kitchen. Teaching young people

:T<

CHIMNEY Fire can be prcvenicd. 
Queen Sweep Chimney C lean
ing. 665-4686 or 665-5.364.

cooking and cleaning. High 
school education or GED re 
quired. Housing provided with a 
sa;ary of $24,000 per year, per 
couple: hospitalization, retirement 
and insurance. Please write letter 
of interest to:

Cal Farley's Boys Ranch 
Personnel Director 

P.O, Box 1890 
Amarillo, Tx. 79174-0001

CREATIVE Expressions ITiolog- 
raphy Studio. Passport, Portrait, 
Weddings. 1415 N. Banks, by ap
pointment only. 665-5488.

SUBWAY Sandwiches now hir
ing Delivery Drivers, $5 to $7 
per hour, must be 21 years o f 
age, own car and provide proof 
o f insurance. Apply in person, 
2141 N. Hobart.

FOR Sale: Brand New Bed liner, 
fils Chevrolet. 665-5968.

69a Garage Sales ̂

DAYTIME dishw asher shift 
available, 8:30 to 2:00 and Sat
urday. Apply in person at Dos 
Caballeros, I.Í33 N. Hobart.

DYER'S Barbeque now taking 
applications for waitress or wait
ers. Apply in person.

MULTIFAMILY G arage Sale 
Riday, September 16. 8:.30 a.m. 
until 5:30 p.m. I4(M N. Russell. 
Snow skis, ski boots, children's 
clothes newborn-14 years, worn 
en's size 4-16, mens size extra 
large, toys, furniture, brass head- 
txiards, typewriter, carpet, large 
dog house, bicycles, draperies, 
Little Tykes and much more!

HAIRDRESSER with clientele 
needed. Booth rent. Hair Benders 
II. 316 S. C uyler, 665-7117, 
665-8773.

ESTATE Sale: 9 ? 
Wells Apartment 37.

1200 N.

PART Time Phone person need
ed. 4 hours per day, 5 days per 7 Q Musical 
week. 669-7605 for information 
between 10 a.m. to 4p.m.

GARAGE SALE
913 S. Sumner

WANTED: LVN*s. Call 669-1046 
for interview

PIANOS FOR RENT 
New and used pianos. Starting at 
$40 per month. Up to 6 months

LVN needed. Full-tim e, 11-7. 
Great benefits including car ex
pense, insurance and meals fur
nished. Apply in person at St. 
Anne's Nursing Home, Panhan
dle.

It's all right here 
Tarpley Music. 665-1251.

FOR Sale paino, good condition, 
--------- -------- -5187.$150. Call 665-:

JohiMOB Home
EnterUiiiiiieiil

We will do service work on most 
Major Brands of TV's and VCR's. 
2211 Penyton Pkwy. 665-0504.

F.AMILY Health Care Center of 
Panhandle seeks a highly moti
vated LVN for our clinic in Pan
handle. We offer com petitive 
salaries and excellent benefits 
including comprehensive nicdi- 
cal/dental insurance. Experience 
preferred . For consideration , 
please forward qualifications to 
Coronado Hospital, Attention: 
Human Resources/RHC, I Medi
cal Flaza, Pampa, Texas 79065. 
EOE

75 Feeds and Seeds
Wheel«« Evans Feed 
Full line of Acco feeds 

We appreciate your business 
Hwy.60 Ktngsmill 665-5881

FOR Sale Old World Bluestem 
hay, round bales, $35 bale at the 
field. Call 669-7688.

30 Sewing Machines 77 Livestock & Equip.
WE service all makes and models 
of sewing machines and vacuum 
cleaners. Sanders Sewing Center. 
214 N. Cuyler, 665-2383._______

ROPING arena, barn, lots and 
pasture for rent or lease, short/ 
long term. 669-9846.

50 Building Supplies
While Hooae Ltsmber Co. 

101 S. Ballard 669-.329I

HORSE Breaking and Training. 
$280 per 30 days. Bo Rankin, Ca
nadian. Tx. 806323-6949.

80 Pets And Supplies
HOUSTON LUMBER CO. 

420 W. Pòster 669-6881

60 Household Goods
SHOWCASE RENTALS 

ReiM to own ftimithingt for your
home. Rent by phone.

17WN.Holiart 669-1294

Grooming and Boarding 
Jo Ann's Pel Salon 

669-1410

No Credit Check. No deposit. 
Ace deUveiy.

SiVALL'S iiK. la now hiring ex
perienced welder/fabricatort, 
drag test required. Only cxperl- 

■ 3 /4  miles

JOHNSON HOME 
FURNISHINGS 

Open for business in ow Store 
Tampa's standard of excellenoe 

801 W. PtmicU 665-3361

NEEDED Immediately: Put time 
bar help, wages plus tips. See 
Jackie at PMihMdIe Country CInh 
or can 937-3300.

DUNCAN-Phvfe Dining room 
furniture, table, buffet, six
cbalrs, $800. 665-8089, 669- 
3795.

CORONADO Hotpiul Seeks a 
Pnll-tiihe RN for our Extended 
CasWRcbab Unit. Hours will in- 
clnde bodi 7:00 a.m. • 7:00^ m . 
and 7:00 p.m. • 7:00 a.m. Com
petitive salary and comprehen
sive benefits. Forward qualifica- 
ikma to: Coranado Hospital, At
tention: Human Resources/ecu. 
One Medical P lau . PanqM, Tx 
79069. EOE

MAOIC Chef Oas Stove, avoca
do, $190. Super clean, 669- 
9781.

900 N. Hobart 
665-3761

ItlS 1. POSTER. Large comer kx. 
Ficihly paiated hacrior. New car- 
Bct. 14.9 X 20.2 meul shop build- 
mg. (.2 X 1 .2  extra storage room 
behind garage. Exterior will be 

MA300T.

aga. Quality doesn't coat...lt 
I No ueam nwd. Rob Marx

CHURCH Nuraary Worker 
needed for weekdays and/or 
Sradayi. If Interested. pleaK caH 
669-1031.

ounMr-optraior./69-394l, or 
froai out of losrn, 800-936- 
9341.

HOUSEKEEPING position avail
able. Apply In person between 
10:30 a.m.-3 p.m. Beat Wealera

Hansford Manor is slicing  exceptional 
people to work as Nurses Aides. Immediate 

opoiings for part or full time. All shifts 
available. Shift differential for evening and 

night shifts. Pay well above average. Contact 
Linda Sanders, Personnel Director, Hansford 

County Hospital District, 707 S. Roland, 
Spearman, Texas, 79081,806/659-2535.

80 Pets and Supplies
I'M back after lengthy illness. 
Old and new cusIoiihts welcome. 
We also offer AKC puppies Mai 
icse. Yorkies. Shih T/u and I'ihi 
dies. Suzi Reed 665-4184.

lx t‘ Ann's GriKiming 
All Breeds-Reasonable Rales 

669 9(>60

AKC male and leniale I’oniera 
mans. $250. heavy coats, liny, 
excellent pedigree. 669 6357.

FREF.: Needs large yard or coun 
try home. Part Lab Part Ausirai 
lian Shepard. 665 4722

-3-German Short Hair Dogs lor 
sale. Cheap! 6()9 6173.

89 Wanted To Buy

MARBLES, watches, old toys, 
spurs, knives, old jewelry, badg 
es. colleciables, 669-2605.

95 Furnished Apartments
A D V ER TISIN G  M a te ria l to 
be p laced  in  th e  Pam pa 
News M UST be p laced 
th ro u g h  th e  P am p a News 
Office Only.

I bedroom and 2 bedroom apart 
menis Available. Ulililies paid, 
deposit required. 1301 1/2 Gar 
land. Jill. Action Realty . 669 
1221.

I bedroom, stove and relrigera- 
tor. Kills paid, $55 a week. 665- 
9240. 669 3743,

96 Unfurnished Apts.
I and 2 tiedriHims. covered park 
ing, w asher/drycr hookups. 
Gwendolen Apartments, 8(K) N. 
Nelson, 665-1875.

I, 2. 3 bedroom  apartm ents.
Beautiful lawns, swimming pool 
Rent starts at $285, Open 7 days
Caproek Apartm ents. 1601 
Somerville, 665-7149.
I bedroom, covered parking, ap
pliances. I 883-2461. 663
7522,669-8870.

of rent will apply to purchase.
here in ram pa  at 97 Furnished Houses

2 bedrtmni, $250 nKmth. $I(K) ile 
posit. 669-6526.

98 Unfurni-shed Houses
KING C leveland C ornet with 
ease, $200. 2121 N. Wells, 669- 
9285.

bp and oven, recently re
modeled interior. 665-4842.

I bedroom , 419 E. Kingsm ill, 
$150 m onth, $200 deposit. 
665-3059, 665-0110.

2 bedroom, 1213 Garland. De
posit plus references. 669 3842, 
665-6158 Realtor.

2 Bedroom 
941 E. Kentucky 

669-3764

CANINE and Feline grooming. 
Boarding. Science diets. Royte 
Animal Hoipiud, 665-2223.

2 bedroom trailer house, partial
ly fu rn ished , 1125 S. Finley

JBABB

|fÛx2(Mf905 I

B69-2S37

FOR Sale or Lease 3 tredroom 
Irrick, I .3/4 bath, double garage, 
1924Zimmers 665 0780.

120 Autos

98 Unfurnished Houses

bedroom spin level home, large 
fenced yard, full basement. 1109 
Charles. 669 2346,

Doug Boyd Moloi ( o 
We rein cars'

821 W Wilks <>69 «K.:

.501 Magnolia. 3 bcdriHini. I 1/2 
bath, double garage on comer lot. 
References. $350 month, $200 
deposit. Action Realty 669 1221.

Jay Lewis
Service with Emhusiasm 

Action Really 
669 1221,6<)9 1468

KNOWI.KS
Used ( ais

101 N. Mohan W)5 72)2

CiOOD Location, nice clean 3 
bedroom. I hath, single g.irage. 
After 4 .30 669 6121.

B obbie N isbel R ealto r
665-70.37

CUI.BER.SON-.STOW EKS 
Chevrolet i'ontiac Bunk 

CiMC and Toyota 
805 N Hobart 665 1665

LARGE 3 bedroom. I 3/4 baths. 
$325 month plus deposit. 316 S. 
Houston. ()65- .3650.

ACTION REALTY 
Gene and Jannie Lx-w is 

669 1221

SJ9 Storage Buildings

Jim Davidson 
l*ampa Realty. Inc. 

669 1863,669 (KX)7

i:scd Cars 
West lesas Ford 
Lincoln Mercury 

701 W Brown 665 8404

CHUCK'S SELF .ST0RA(;E
Some coiiiiiK'reiul units. 24 hour 
access. Security lights. 665- 
11.50 or 669 7705,

Actum Storage 
I Ox 16 and 10x24 

6<)9 1221

EXCEITIONALI Y Clean, neat 3 
bedroom. 1 bath, freshly paint
ed, some new carpel, attached 
garage, plus a storage or work 
room. MLS 3055 Shed Really, 
Milly Sanders 669-2671.

QUALITY SALES
210 E Brown 

f)69 (1433
"Make Your Next Car 

A gUAEITYCar" 
Lynn Allison Ted Hulto

104 Lots
INSTANT Cash Paid for good, 
clean appliances, coolers and 
etc. 669 7462, 665 0255,

1UMBI.EW EED ACRES 
SELF STORAGE UNITS
X) Various sizes 

M>5 (X)79, 665 2450.

FRASHIER Acres East 1 or more 
acres. Paved stree t, u tilities. 
Claudine Balch, 665-8075.

••ALL .STAR** 
••CARS & TRUCKS^^
8lo w  Foster 665 6683 

We EinarK'C

Bill Allison Auto Sales
I2(X)N Hobart 665 .3992

Econoslor
5x10. 10x10, 10x15. 10x20 and 
10x30. Now Vacant. 665 4842.

CHOICE residential lots, north
east, Austin district. Call 665- 
8578,665 2832 or 665-0079.

D(K)W(K)D Apartments. I or 2 
bedrooms, furnished or unfur 
nished. 669 9817, 6<)9 9952.

Batib Portable Hutldmgs 
820 W. Kingsmill 

f>69 .3842

MOBILE Home Lot for sale, 
$3500 or rent $90 month. 9.36 
S, Sumner, 665-9456.

1989 Merccdcs-,300 E, fulls 
loaded, 91K. excellent condition, 
always hangered. new tires. 6<)'» 
.3314

R(X)MS for rent. Showers, clean, 
quiet, $35 a week. Davis Hotel, 
116 1/2 W Foster 669 9115 or 
669-9137.

Top < ) Texas Self Storage 
10x10. 10x15, 10x20, 10x30 
Alcock at Naida 669-6006

Ito Out Of Town Prop.

102 Bus. Rental Prop.

NICE 12x60 mobile home on 2 
lots with porch, large carport, 
storage Iniilding, Greenbelt Lake 
North side. 883-4071.

1969 Buick 4.30 4 Elecira 225 
84.1X8) miles, automatic, powci. 
one owner, all o rig inal mint 
condition. Garaged. 88.3-4071.

1989 Honda Civic LX. 5 speed. 4 
door, loaded, extended service 
plan 6f>5 5625, 665 .5067.

COM M ERCIAL and Office 
Space for lease. Call Action Re
ally, 669 1221

NBC FI.A ZA
Office Space 665 4KX)

103 Homes For Sale

Ef f i c i e n c y , $ i 85. b iiu  paid 
665 1215.

TWII.A nS lIE K  REALTY
665-3560

MIAMI. Texas great home bar- 
p in s
314 S. Harvey, 4 bedroom . I 
bath, $27.0(X).
448 S. Harvey. 3 bedroom. I .3/4 
bath, $42,.5(X).
Home corrRT Summit and Custer, 
make an offer, owner will carry 
loan.

U)rerrc Paris, Realtor 
Shed Realty 868-6971

1993 Explorer. 4 diHir. excellent 
condition 665-0615 days oi 
669-3881 evenings.

1985 Red S 10 Jimmy 4x4, excel 
lent condition. $3900. 665 2946.

121 lYucks

1,2, and 3 bedroom houtvcs for 
rent. 665-2383.

NICE, 2 bedroom, new built-in 
ci/iZ»crt)i

3 bedroom, 1 bath. $1000 to be 
moved from I’hillips Gray Camp. 
3 miles west of Lclors. Storage 
buildings reasonable. Call Jane 
Monroe Boucher 835-2.349.

114 Recreational Vehicles
Superior RV Center 

1019 Alcock 
Paris and Service

Henry Gtuben 
I’anipa Really Inc.

669 3798, 669 (XX)7,669-8612

Bill's Custom Campers
9.30 S. Hobart. 665 4315

115 Trailer Parks
CAMPER and mobile home lots. 
Country Living Estate. 4 miles

I’ampa Really, Inc.
312 N. Gray 669 0007 

For Your Real Estate Needs

Sandra BruntKr 
Pampa Realty. Inc. 

669-(XX)7, 665 4218,665 1208

West on Highway 152, 1/2 mile 
north. 665-27.36.

RED DEER VILLA
3 bedriNsm. large kitchen, built- 
in cook lop and oven, lairgc util
ity room. $750 down, payments 
$245 plus taxes and iiuuiaiiCe. 
425 N. Christy. 665 S925, 665 
6604,664 1205.

2100 Montague FHA approved 
Wagner W e irV - .:»  f^ -6 6 4 9

i UMBLEWEEl) A( RFIS 
Free First Months Rent 

Storm shelters, fenced lots and 
storage units available. 665-

FOR Sale 3 bedroom . 1 3/4 0079,665-2450.
bath, garage, newly rcmiMicIcd. 
1164 Terrace. $25.000. 273- 
5923,665 ,3,3%.

116 Mobile Homes 
HELP! Factory over shipped.

1 1/2  story brick, 2 bedroom, 
double garage with 2 levels. Shed 
Really. Mane 665-54.36.

PRICE T. SMITH INC.
665-5158

IXHiblewide, several to chiMisc 
from, 3 tiedroom and 4 bedrixim. 

Sec at
Oakwood Homes 

5.300 Amarillo Blvd. East 
800-372-1491

1993 QMC Spurts side, V6, au 
tom atic. power, air. chrome 
wheels. 669-9834.

1993 FI50 Extended cab, XLT 
3(K) I 6 5 speed. 2 lone brown. 
665 71.50,

124 Tires & Accessories
(NiDEN AND SON

Expert Electronic wheel balani 
ing. 501 W. Foster, 665-8444.

126 Boats & Accessories
Parker Boats & Motors 

.301 S. Cuyler, PampaTiî^O I t 22. 
5909 Cjtnyo’'  L5!, Amarillo 359 
9097: l^ereruiser Dealer.

128 Aircraft
HANGER For Sale, Pampa Air 
port. 4(1 feel wide by 35 feel 
deep. 1.155 total square feel 
Asphalt floor. Built 1980. Call 
Jim,669 7(X)8

(8)

s e m
R E A L T Y

3 bedroom, fence, garage. $275 
deposit $150. References. 415 
N. Wynne. 665-8821.

613 Bradley Dr., 2 bedroom, 1 
bathj ] car garage, nice carpet, 
good storage. Also various furni
ture items. 669-2830,935-3204.

UNFURNISHED 2 bedroom . car 
pet and paneled. 665-2667.

LARGE I bedroom , recond i
tioned.'David Hunter, MS-2903.

BY OWNER 3 bwtroom, 
2 bath, dea. Fireplace, 

lixrlng rooffl-diaing 
room, circular driTe, 

treea. 2SS4 Abmu. 66S- 
4359 bj|

TAlto trailer lot for rent; 1127 S. 
Finley. 669-0303 or Una at Wal 
Mart.

• 4

REAlJjf.Nli

66»ooaKR
1921 e. BROWNING - 2 bedroom 
I bath, small home in rear, boat 
«hed and carport. Make Offer. MI.S 
.3216
■ w K ii n B ii i i H i n n

BobCaN.. .WM3II
Saadra Broaaer---------------M5-42II
fim Da«id»a.J----------- MFIM3
^feary Grabn (BKRl— HWTII

i orma Ward
- á U l i i

6 6 9 -3 3 4 6
Mike Ward. — 44B44 I3
Jim Ward___________ M5-I593

Norma WanLCRI, Broker

11025 M ARY k l.LEN  • Heaui 
J fu l classic hrick home with 
Icharacler. At listed prKe seller 
Iw ill paint interior and install 

let with btiyers choice ot 
Ic o lo n . Or will sell ai $57.(MX) 
1 lj»| c  formal living/dining >sith 
¡w in d o w  seal and bookcases 
Ic o r o n i i  designed glass sun 
lioom  with view of bricked 
Ihuckyard. deck and gorgeou' 
Ihackberry tree. Isolaled masler 
¡plus two other bedrooms Two 
Ifull baths. Double garage 
l$67.nOO. MLS .3149.669-1221

IKBALTQ̂ B euff Id*»»'#*

'Sffilinq Pampa Strict I9S2'

M A N A G EM EN T PO SITIO NS
(Also Full-Time With Benefits & Part Time Posth3a5) 

Management - working approximately 45 hours weekly • 
overtime pay after 40 hrs. Need strong leadership skills, 
good organization and ability to work well with the public. 
Prior food service management experience prefenrd.
We Offer * C o n ^ itiv e  Salami

*Medical & Life Insurance Plan 
*401K Investment Plan 
*Meal A. Merchandise Discounts 
♦Opportunity For Advancement 

Full-time hourly offer benefits package.
Part-time positions offer flexible working hours.

APPLY: 901 N. HOBART. PAMPA

i;i.............. -4Í5-WI*
¡BfcfcyBale«.............. „....660-2214

kCoxBkr._«..........66S-Î667
...465 358$
..„.46S-61M 
...640-6384

iBMSMghM»............... .-488-7790
...... ...... 865-6158

IBOWARMCmi.CRS
BROKER-OWNER .....865-3687

•iî ^

c r iT M o ............ . . .465- ^
Bile Wwbie Bkr.... .— 488-7870
Drbbic MiddiMan........... .865-2247
BobMc Sut SMpbnH.......888-7790
Ijok SmaR Bkr............... 485-7850
SaeBAer......................M 9-0K 9
KmlcShmp......- ............4654752

EURn-YN KBAGY ORI. CRS 
BROKER-OWNER.....665-1448

BRAUlVrS
K SatEAM  AND DAIRY STORES

eoe
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‘Seven Year Itch’ star Tom Ewell dies at 85

lï-, ,,*7 
\ \  '

I  I íf?5¿í̂  , t

By BOB THOMAS 
AModaled P rc a  W riter

LOS ANGELES (AF) -  Tom 
Ewell, who lurred oppoMc Marilyn 
Moofoc as (he homely would-be phi
landerer in THt S*v€n Year Itch, has 
died. He was 85.

Ewell died early Monday at the 
Motion Picture and Television 
Country House and Hospital, after a 
long series of illnesses, said his wife, 
Marjorie.

It was Ewell who stood beside 
M iu Monroe when a blast of air 
from a subway blew her skirt in a 
classic scene from the 1955 film. 
Reprising a role that won him a Tony 
on Broadway, he played an urban 
husband who raniasi/.es about an 
affair with the sexpot upstairs while 
his wife IS on vacauon.

With his ordinary face aral cracked 
voice, Ewell admitted he was not easy 
to cast in leading roles. Even after his 
success in the play, he was surprised 
when he was chosen over Gary 
Cooper, William Holden and others to 
appear opposite Monroe, then the 
most popular sex symbol, in the film 
versKNi of The Seven Year Itch.

“ I never expected to get the pan,” 
said Ewell. “ Needless to say. I’m 
happy they did choose me."

Comedy actor Tom Ewell 
shown In character In this 
1981 photo as Doc Kullens In 
Bewi of the W ent (AP photo)

About Monroe, Ewell told colum
nist Hedda Hopper: “ I’ve never met 
a sweeter, nicer person than Marilyn 
or one easier to work with. She want
ed me in the role.”

In 1956, Ewell co-staned with 
another sexpot, Jayne Mansfield, in 

■ The Girl Can't Help It.

His other films include the Tiacy- 
Hepburn comedy Adam's RU>. 
T e ^ r  is the Night, State Fair {in the 
role created by Will Rogers). 
Suppose They Gave a War and 
Nobody Came?, They Only Kill 
Their Masters, The Great Gatsby. 
The Last Tycoon and Easy Money.

For one season. 1960-61, he 
starred on television in The Tom 
Ewell Show, a CBS sitcom in which 
he played a man surrounded at home 
by his wife, mother-in-law and three 
dwghters.

In the 1970s, he appeared in the 
ABC police drama Baretta as Billy 
Trunum, a pal of the detective played 
by Robert Blake. He continued to 
have rules in movies, including Best 
o f the West in 1981.

He was bom Yewell Tompkins on 
Apnl 29, 1909, in Owensboro, Ky.

As a struggling actor in New York 
in the 1930s, he claimed a Broadway 
record in appearing in 28 flops. He 
served in the Navy during World 
W arn.

Ewell’s luck in the theater 
improved after the war. He appeared 
in the hit Apple o f  His Eye in 1946 
and then was cast in the lead of 
Norman Krasna’t  comedy John 
Loves Mary, produced by Rodgers 
and Hammerstein.

Judge asks both | sides to
BROWNSVILLE (AP) -  A federal judge on Tuesday 

urged environmental groiqw and the Army (Torps of 
Engineers to settle a lawsuit claiming that dredging 
operaiiotu are damaging the Laguna Madre.

U.S. District Judge Filemon B. Vela called both sides 
10 his chamber to try to persuade them to negotiate an 
agreement over the disposal of silty, sludge-Ulce mater
ial dredged from the lagoon’s bottom.

The National Audubon Society and other conserva
tion groups claim that the Corps’ 45-year practice of 
dredging and dumping the “ spoil” back into the shal
low lagoon is harming its productive ecology and fish
eries.

The Corps periodically must dredge to keep the Gulf 
Intracoastal Waterway open for barge traffic between 
ports in Corpus Christi ami Brownsville.

Amy R. Johnson, an attorney for tJte environmental 
groups, said her side had made a proposal and was wall
ing an answer from the Corps. She did not elaborate.

Vela asked both sides to continue negotiating this 
week while he is hearing testimony on a request for a 
preliminary injunction, which would prohibit open-bay

settle Laguna Madre suit
dumping in a  current dredging contract for a 6.5-roile 
stretch between Port Isabel and the Arroyo Colorado.

(3orps officials arul the barge industry contend that 
such an injunction would shut down the entire canal.

Coiys spokesman Ken Bonham said sections of the 
6.5-mIle' stretch between Pott Isabel and the Arroyo 
Colorado are only 7 feet deep now, forcing barge com
panies to carry lighter loads. The fiilly dredged depth 
would be at least 12 feet

Corps officials say dredging must begin on the sec
tion within days to avoid navigation hazards thi.s winter.

The Corps argues that open-bay dumping is by far the 
most economical way of dealing with the immense vd- 
umes of spoil. Pumpipg it sevend miles to containment 
areas on land or into the Gulf of Mexico would be both 
expensive aivl envuxMimentally harmful, the Corps 
says.

After the judge rules on the preliminary injunction, 
the environmental groups will a ^  him for a permanent 
ban on (^ n -b a y  dumping for the entire 120-mile leg of 
the waterway between Port Isabel and Corpus Chr^ii, 
Ms. Johnson said.

Scientists urge agressive anti-smoking plan
By LAGRAN NEERfJAARD 
Associated Press W riter

a

WASHINGTON (AP) -  A pmel of 
top scientists urged Congress 
Tuesday to allow the government to 
aggressively regulate tobacco -  from 

j  capping nicotine to banning cigarette 
vending machines -  as a w^y to fight 
teenage smoking,

The report by the prestigious 
Institute of Medicine was strong 
support for the Food and Drug 
A¿ninistration’s plan to curb the 
tobacco industry.

“Tobacco needs supervision and 
regulation right away,’’ said Dr. Paul 
Torrens, a University of California at 
Los Angeles professor who co-wrote 
the report “This is a dangerous, 
addictive substance that is widely 
and freely available to teenagers 
around this country.” ^

The government says more than 
4(X),000 Americans die each year 
from diseases attributed to smoking 
-  and 70 percent of smokers start 
before age 18. Anti-smokers and 
government scientists say as many 
as 3J)(X) teenagers a day become 
regular smokers, hooked on nicotine 
after experimenting with just a few 
cigarettes.

Court blocks EPA 
from Implementing 
project on ethanol

WASHINGTON (AP) -  A federal 
appeals court Tuesday blocked the 
Environmenu^l Protection Agency 
from opemiig the for the wide
spread use of com-boacd ethanol in 
a cleaner burning gasoline.

The three-judge pane« acted on a 
lawsuit filed by the Americai^ 
Petroleum Institute, which had 
argued that the EPA violated the 
19W Clean Air Act by giving prefer
ence to ethanol as an additive for a 
cleaner-burning gasoline that will be 
required beginning next year in sev
eral cities including Houston.

The court blocked implementation 
of an EPA regulation involving 

J  eihartol until the petroleum indus
try’s lawsuit can be considered on its 
ments. The court refused to overturn 

- the regulation entirely, saying the 
~l industry had not made an a d e ^ i e  

case for such a move.
The EPA last June directed that 

ethanol be a major compooent of 
reformulated gasoline beginning 
Jan. 1 .1995, and that at least 30 per
cent of the oxygen additive in the 
new gas be ethanol by 1996.

'The issue had been one of the 
hottest before the agency with farm- 
stnie lawmakers in C^mgreu push
ing hard on behalf of ethanol, an 
oxygenate produced from corn. The 
oil industry had argued that a rival 
additive -  MTBE, made from 
methanol -  would be leas expensive 
and that the market shouVl deter
mine what additive should be used.

EPA officials said the court deci
sion will prevent the agency from 
implemeniing the ethanol require' 
mem as planned in January.

“ If what we are hearing is true, 
the program is on hold and we won’t 
start Jan. 1,** said Donald ¡Singar, 
assisiam direcior of EPA’s Office for 
Mobile Sources.

It was unclear whether the court 
action would delay iha entire lelor- 
mulaied 
portion
dMe" oxygenate', generally ethanol.

‘The cleaner-baraiag gaaoUne, 
which would amount 10 dbonin ddnl 
ofallpaolina8oldlaimooinmy.il 
raonirad under the mpimlon to be 
aoU in dia alna cWei whh the wont 
amof proMaa and pane of 14 aiMaa.

CUSTOM TRIM 
FOR BRICK HOMES
. 669-0099
^Exteriors TÍUS

'The Institute of Medicine spent 18 
months studying how to battle teen 
smoking and coiKluded that current 
school education programs and state 
laws prohibiting tobacco sales to 
youths simply aren’t eruNigh.

The scientists said an aggressive 
plan to reduce teen access to and 
awareness of tobacco is the only 
solution -  led by a Public Health 
Service agency, probably FDA. that 
would strictly regulate tobacco and 
lirnit the nicotine allowed in ciga
rettes.

r The FDA already is considering 
doing just that, and has asked outside 
scientists to determine at what level 
nicotine becomes addictive. Deq>ite 
a barrage of cigarette company ads 

. to the contrary, FDA Commiuioner 
David Keuler insisu the plan won’t 
outlaw tobacco.'

The InstiUite of Medicine doesn’t 
want a ban either.

“We are not prohibitionists, we 
are not banning cigarettes,” Torrens 
said. “ We are simply saying children 
should be protected from addictive 
substances.’’

The panel also recommended that:
— Congress increase the 24-cent 

federal tax on cigaielies to $2 a pack.
— Merchants obtain a state

license to sell tobacco, which would 
be suspended if the store sells tobac
co to minors.

— All public places, from restau
rants to shopping malls, ban smok
ing.

— Congress repeal the federal law 
prohibiting states from regulating 
tobacco advertising so states ban 
billboards and any advertising 
deemed attractive to teens.

— Cigarette vending machines be 
banned.

— Federal funds help states con
duct “ sting” operations to catch 
stores that sell tobacco to minors.

The report is a rehash of “ anti
smoking rhetoric that ... no one 
believes is politically viable,” said 
Thomas Lauria of the Tobacco 
Institute.

(Tongress killed President 
Q inton’s proposed 75-cent cigarette 
lax increase and would never toler
ate a $2 tax because it would cost 
300,(XX) industry jobs, he said.

STEEL SIDING 
669-0099

'Exteriors VCus

HARVESTER
FUTURE
MPAC

(Multi-Purpose Activity Center)

NEEDS YOUR PLEDGES, 
DONATIONS AND SUPPORT!

Please Fill Out And Return To 
P.H.S. Athletic Building Or Carver Center

I pledge or donate the following amount
for support of the Multi-Purpose Activity

Center to be built at P.H.S. 
Name:________________ '
Address:. 
Phone;__


